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MsinaiWKHi
■ taS^otT*

Many nutteri of local farmina in> 
tereit were ditffctisaed by the Cot^aa 
district comminee of the U; F. B. C 
on Saturday ercning In the Agricnl* 
^ral ofiRce, when represeotatiTet from 
Glenp^ Sebtlam, unrichan Station, 
Ccwichba Beach and Somenoa at* 
^iMed.

Fearing the'spread of tobercnlosis 
to the Acellent herds of tbeXowichan 
Valley, it was retolved that the de- 
partipent of agricnltnre' be asked to 
instal close m»ectkm and testing of 
all cattle, beef and dairy, imported 
into the province whether from U. S. 
or prairie provinces.

It was also decided that the depart* 
meat make it compulsory to have all 
cases of abortion reported. Contagious 
abortion is‘more prevalent in the nn* 
organi^ territory doe to cattle being 
allowed to roam at large.

The rural mail delivery question is 
now in the hands of the post office 
tespecto^at Victoria, wrote Mr. J. C 
McIntosh, M.P. Residents are keenly 
awaiting the result pf his report

A resolution from the Sahtlam lo
cal broMht pp the “iatarv grab" ques
tion. The Mneral feeling was not 
against the increase but against the 
bole and wntr manner in which it 
'was brought vp.

Kef« to Locab
As the local bran^es have not had 

an opportunity to discuss the matter 
It m agreed to lay the matter over 
and, if the locals dtsapp'rove of the 
•‘grab," to request the local member 
to meet thekn at a general meeting.

Mr. j. Y. Copeman, president, rd* 
. ported having been requested to ad

dress a public meeting hi Duncan on 
the qnestion.bat the committee con
sidered this would be inadvisable as 
they were oof a pohtieal organization 
and they had not the tuind of the 
locals on the subject

Kelwa/ concert was 
obout $50.00. The secrAary reported 
havmg received expressions of regret 
from many who did not attend and 
promises to assist in making a similar 
moaka] treat more successful Mr. 
Kalway hxs aapressed his wilHngnesi 
to com.e again, m the fall ®

Mr, Co] 
represent ti .
Board when the shooting season is 
being arranged. Doubt was expressed 
as to the Cowichan Fish and Game 
club being willing to take the farmers* 
viewpoint on game' matters. .

KeqMat for Horticulturist
Endorsement was given to a request 

^om the Cowichan Co-operative Fruit 
Growers’ association that the provin
cial government appoint an expert 
liorticulturist in this district to aid 
the latge number of settlers who are

Copen^ %as appointed to' 
mt the farmers before the Game

gom^^in for small fruits.
liers’ insurance, income tax re* 
and a pi ' '

rimental farm were dealt with
turns and a projected excursion to the 
Experimental fi 
and referred to the locals.

Mr. J. L. Pridham. first vice presi* 
dent of the U. F. B. C., and now resi
dent at Koksilah, was elected an hon
orary member of the district com
mittee. *

SniMPING POWDER
Hebate df $2.50 Per Cdte For acaring 

For Agrionltural Puipossa

Ever since the speech from the 
throne appeared in the daily papers, 
there hay been much speculation as 
to how the cheap powder would be 
supplied by the government. Regula
tions for this have just come to hand 
A study of these shows that people 
should buy powder as before and after 
the powder has been used, a declara
tion should be filled out and signed 
before a government official when a 
rebate of $2.50 per case will be al
lowed by the* government.

Applicants for rebates shall be 
bonafidc owners or lessees of lands 
in respect of which applications are 
made and clearing operations shall 
have been carried on for agricultural 
purposes only. Grants will be paid on 
a basis ol not more than ten cases of 
powder to each applicant and not 
more than five cases for each acre 
prroared for production thereby.

The declarations shall be made upon 
forms supplied by the department of 
agriculture, setting forth the legal 
description of the land upon which 
the powder has been used, the num
ber of dases of explosives, actually 
used in clearing operations, and the 
number t>f acres of land upon which 
the work has been carried on.

Applications shall be signed in the 
presence of and witnessed by one of 
the following persons: secretary of 
Farmers' Institute, secretary of any 
association or society incorporate 
and carrying on;work of substantially 
the same character as that carried on 
by Fapners* Institutes, or any official 
of the Provincial’government of Brit
ish Columbia.

These regulations are dated April 
4th, 19^1, and should apply to powder 
purchased after that date. Declara
tion forms are now *on hand in the 
Agricultural office, Duncan.

Despite the fact that their adver
tising manager kiled to put in an ap
pearance at Duncan, the Allen Play- 

„ ers had a fair^good house on Tues
day evening. The sketch, "A Pair of 
Sixes," was played with the usual 
characteristic ability of this company.,

Snbacription $2.W Yearly in Adv

WOl PAW SntEETS
City Council Propossa Local Improve

ment Plan for Two Sections

At a special meeting of Duncan 
city council on Tuesday night long 
co®»>deration was given to the report 
of Mr. C. Brackenridge. Vancouver, 
on ciw street improvement, details 
of which were pnblished in The 
Leader two weeks ago.

The council decided that the work 
should be done under the local im
provement plan and that thn city. Le. 
the Ikneral body of taxpayA, should 
pay 3/5thi of the cost and the prop- 

o^ers affected sheufd pay 
The period of repayment was 

fixed at 15 years.
It is planed to carry out the con

crete paving scheme recommended on 
Ststion street from Front to Craig 
streets and Craig street from Station 
to Government streets. Aldermen 
Dickie and Prevost were asked to cir
culate the necessary petition- among 
the property owners affected.

This is the initial unit of a larger 
Kheme. The permanent paving of 
Front street and other sections re
ferred to in the report wfll be dealt 
with later.

City street work hinj^es to some 
extent on the decisions of the pro
vincial department of |»blic works 
concerning road classification.
- a letter was read from
Mr. P. Philip, chief engineer, stating 
that IH miles'of the Islan^d Highway 
lud been classified as a primary roaiL

SPRING FLOWER SHOW
Kns^s Daoghers’ FifteeBth Anmal Event Pro

vides Much Pfeasare
ppM.r.'cV?h':. .t*
time of the year for most people were 
apparently two reasons responsible 
lot' the decreased number of entries 
of flcrwers at the ISth annual spring 
flower show held under the auspices 
of the King’s Daughters in tbf Ag^ 
cultural hall, Duncan, last Saturday 
afternoon.

However, those who did compete 
had taken much care and time over 
the selection and arrangement of their 
entries and the hall presented a won
derful picture of colour and life with 
tt^^bfes of the loveliest of all flow
ers, the spring daffodils, narcissi, tu
lips and primroses.
. The exhibits in the different divis
ions wwe plsced along the tides of 
the hall, while in the centre, as usual, 
the chief attraction was the seven 
ubies decoratqd for competition for 
Tl« Cowichan Leader^ challenge cup.

ThU yw the trophy will be held 
by Mr,. G. Stuart, whose beautifully 
carved table occupied the centre of tte 
hall It was arranged very Drettify 
with yellow daffodils and white na«>g

Sr. GEORGE'S EVE
Full Roaaa M

betUam Maaical PrectuBSM

England', day, the day of St.

Mi» B. M. Hall', table, whioli' 
cured Hcond prize, wai decoehtea 
moit irtistically with daffodil, and 
narciiii and two varietiea of aipam- 
gui fern. Mils G. Rice wa, awarded 
the third prize and Mra. C H. Hop- 
kiM Ubie was highly commended 

The entries in the children'i ,ec- 
tlpn, were very good, but in the other 
divisions there were often not moreoiviiions mere were otten not more 

was not »>•« attracted some at-iwt not allowed to pass unnoticed 
this year. Racial pride is strong 
M^g members of the Somenos local, 
y. F. B. C, Recently those of Scot
tish origin arranged a concert and 
dared their English friends to go "one 
better."

This th^ endeavoured to do last 
Friday night, St. George’s Eve, when 
the station school house, now a first 
rate community ball was packed to 
the doors. A long and interesting 
programme had been* arranged by 
Mrs. Grainger, who, not conicnt with 
this feat, laid her audience under fur
ther obligation by plajring piano solos, 
accompanying throughout and com
bining with Mr. H. G. Grainger in a 
first rate presentation of a sketch 
Adapted from "The School for Scand-

Mr. Grainger possesses considerable 
dramatic ability and was heartily ap- 
dauded for his interpretations of "The 
levenge" and the musical monologue

£lr. W. V. Jopes. Victoria, contri- 
luled "The Veteran’s Song" and 
There's A Land’’ in fine style and 

Mr. and Mrs. Saxton White were 
heard in duet and solo. Mrs. Saxton 
White also gave two recitations in 
ner usual excellent manner. Mrs. O’- 
•Neill gave an old F.nglish favourite. 
•'Twickenham Ferry" as an encore 
and. with Mrs. Coyne and Miss Seator, 
delighted everyone with "The Daffo
dils" trio. «

Anna and Maud Kier. with their- 
mother at the piano, deser\*e high 
praise for their skill with violin and 
cello. They are musicians whose oer- 
formance is already full of proriffse. 
Mr. A. Martinich. attired for the part, 
showed what could be accomplished 
on that plaintive instrument, the Ha
waiian guitar.

Mr. Hugh Savage, in an address pre
sented son^thoughts gil England and 
Shakespeanr He pictured the mor
row’s events in Stratford-on-Avon and 
referred to the Elizabethan age. whm 
England was unalloyedly England and 
not lost in Britain. As Shakespeare 
had interpreted the spirit of England, 
so Kipling sang of the Empire.

He touched on some English traits, 
dealt gently with her faults, and al
luded to the glorious tradition of the 
peoples of the British Isles. These 
were the heritage of Canadians and 
the character of the Canadian of the 
future should be shaped in Lritish 
rather than in foreign mould.

Mr. A. S. Thompson, president of 
Somenos Farmers’ Union, was chair- 
mart Refreshments were provided 
and Robinson’s orchestra played for 
dancing.____________________

GLENORA NEWS

Old Resident Dies in Vsneouvsr— 
Community Hall Fund Grows

The death is reported of Mrs. Mary 
Jane Waters, on April 16th. at \'ao- 
couver. She was one of the early 
pioneers of the Glenora district and 
removed to the mainland some nine
teen years ago. She leaves two sons 
and one daughter in Vancouver.

There was a very good attendance 
at the concert in the school house 
last Friday night and. in consequence 
the community hall fund Will benefit 
by $20.55, the proceeds of collection 
and stalls. '*

The contributors to a bright and in
teresting programme were Mr. and 
Mn. Rowe. Miss Winnifred Rigby. 
Mist Rolfe, Mrs. Vaux, Mrs. IT. WO- 
liamt, Mrs. Fitch, Miss Watson and 
Mr. French.

tention. Mrs. Leather’s exhibit at the 
end of the hall was much admirul, 
hers being the only exhibit in tbe pro
fessional class.

Mr. F. B. Pemberton and Mr. H. 
J. Muskett. of_ Victoria, were the
judges for the nowers, and Mrs. H. 
N. Roome and Mrs. C. Mots were 
judges for the children’s sections and 
the table decorations. Mrs. H. L. 
Burdett Burgess judged the paintings 
and the Rev. F. L. Stephenson the 
essays in the children’* sections. 

Variety of Stan*
The various stalls were again very 

much in evidence, the needlework 
stall being in charge of Miss B. NT 
Hall and Mrs. T. Findlay. Miss Mut-. 
ter and Mrs, W. H. de B. Hopkins 
looked after the jumble stall, while 
Mrs. Jaynes and Mrs. Carr Hilton 
presided over the cooked foods stall 

Miss Marrifier and Miss Gartside- 
Spaight did a good trade at the plants 
stall and the Looking Out Circle of 
the King's Daughters sold candy and 
other articles at their stall 

Mrs. E. G. Williams was responsible 
for the competitions, assisted by Capt. 
H. G. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Harvey, and they inveighled one 
and all to "try their skill’*

Mrs. B. A. Rice, assisted by a bevy 
of willing helpers, dressed in white 
and wearing the King’s Daughters’ 
colours. 4iad a busy afternoon serving 
tea to those who came to view the 
flowers -and meet their friends.

Mrs. Townend and Mr.«. Elktng(<>n 
are to be especially Congratulated 
the number and excellence of their 
exhibits and. though the compctiiinn 
might have been stronger in scvor.iI 
of the classes, their exhibits desen ed 
the many prizes awarded them.

I'hose who bore the burden of or
ganizing and arranging this flower 
show deserve much credit. Mrs. F.l- 
kington. as president, was general 
supervisor, assisted by Mrs. F. S. 
Leather, vice president; Mrs. H. D. 
Morten, secretary: Mrs. E. B. Fry. in 
charge of the entries; Mrs. W. T. Cor- 
bishley. treasurer; Miss Wilson, .who 
looked after the floor; Mrs. G. H 
Townend and Mrs. E. G. Williams. 

Following is the prize Iist:-~
Cut Flowers

Collection of garden flowers—1. 
Mrs. G. H. Townend.

Nine vases of garden flowers, of 
distinct kinds, named—1, Mrs. W. H. 
Klkington.

TVelve hunches of indigenous flow
ers. of distinct kinds, named—1. Miss 
Mary Simpson; 2, William King.

Collection of narcissi, three blooms 
of each'variety—1. Mrs. G. H. Towui- 
enti
Six va.Lties of narcissi, three blooms 

of each—1. Mrs. G. H. Townend; 2. 
Mrs. W. H. Elkington.

Three varieties of narcissi, three 
blooms of each—I, Mrs. W. M. Dwy
er; 2. Mrs. W. H. Elkington.

A vase of narcissi—1. Miss Mary 
Simpson: 2. Mrs. F. H. Price.

Basket of flowers—I, Mrs. F. Sax
ton White; 2. Mrs. W. H. Elkington.

Bowl of flowers—1. Miss B. M. 
Hail: 2? Mrs. C. R. Hopkins.

Bowl of wild nowers—1. Miss G. 
Rice; 2. Miss B. M. Hall 

Five varieties of tulips, one bloom 
of each—1. Mrs. G. H. Townend; ^ 
Mrs. W. H. Elkington.

Townend*
Collection of wall Bowers—1. Miss 

I. Rudein; 2. Mrs. W. H. Elkingtoa 
Collection ol hyacinths—No entries. 

_ Collection of anemones—1, Mrs. G. 
H. Townend; 2. Miss Marrtner.

Collection of polyanthuses, prim
roses and auriculas—1. Mrs. 0. H. 
Townend; 2. Mr. L. F. Solly.

Table Decoration 
Table decoration, open to all. Cow- 

■chan Leader challenge cop—1, Mrs. 
G. Stuart: 2. Miss B. M. Hail; 3. Miss
G. Rice; highly commended, Mrs. C
H. Hopkins.

Collection of garden flowers. Open 
to professionals only—1, Mrs. F. “ 
Leather. •

ChQdren Under IS Yean 
Essay. "Bulb Production"—1, Norah 

Dwyer; 2, Cecilia Skrimshire.
Conventional floral design ^or book 

cover—1. Lenore Rice; 2, Evcreld
Hopkins.

Howl of wild Bowers—1, Doreen 
D^: 2. Lenore Rice.

Table decoration—1. Lenore Rice; 
2, Evereld Hopkins; highly commend
ed: Doreen Day.

^ Senior Fonrth Reader 
Conventional design, coloured—!, 

Mary Latter; 2. May Patterson.
Collection of twenty varieties of 

wild Bowers—1, Margaret Hopkins: 
2. Molly Moon.

Junior Fourth Reader 
Penctf drawing of a grduD i 

ers-1. Kathleen* Moon; £
Da

Three varieties of tulips, three 
blooms of each—1, Mrs. G. H. Town- 
end; 2. Mrn W. H. Elkington.

Collection of tulip*—1. Mrs. G. H. 
Townend.

Collection of rock garden Bowers—

of Bow-
^ Doreen

(^nventional. border Bower design 
—1. Garvin Dirom; 2. Kathleen Moon.

Collection of twenty varieties o' 
wild Bowers, named—1. Doreen Day 
2. Ceeflia Skrimshire.

Senior Third P«a4rr 
r Pencil drawing-of two.-aowfr» 1, 
Gwen Hopkins; 2. Marjorie Pitt 

Conventional coloured border—1 
Nell Mellin.

Collection of twelve varieties of wild 
Bowers, named—1, Gwen Hopkins; 2, 
Marjorie Pitt.

* Junior Third Reader 
Coloured drawing of two Bowers— 

1, Robert Frewing; 2. Cordon Garrard.
Conventional border Bower design 

—1. Robert Frewing.
Collection of twelve varieties of wild 

Bowers, named—1, Sheila Dwyer; 2, 
Ethel Nelson.

Second Reader 
Coloured drawing of one flower—

1. George Day; 2, AUthea Claguc. 
Basket of Bowers—I. George Day:

2. Patricia Dwyer.
First Reader 

Coloured drawing of one Bower— 
1. Dorothy Price; 2. Jean Duncan.

Basket of wild Bowers—1. Dorothy 
Price.

Under Seven Years 
Bowl of wild Bowers—1, Neville 

Hickman.
Plasticene model birds' nest with 

eggs—1, .-MIeen Powcl

aUB RraGAI
Excellent Augury For Future Dra
matic Presentationa—New Members

A highly successful re-organi/arion 
im-cting of the Cowichan Bay .\ma- 
teur Dramatic club was held in Ihr 
hall of the Tzouhalcm*hotcl by kind 
permission of the management, 
Friday last.

The following new members, who 
were present, were elected, and the 
club is now in a |>o-ition to draw on 
the best talent in Uic district:—Mrs. 
Martin, Mrs. E. C C<.rfidd. Mr-. 
Henderson. Mrs. Stuart. Mrs. Mackte. 
Mrs. innes Xo.id. the Mis.ses Sttmhens. 
Waldy. Kennington. Stcinc. Smyly. 
and Messrs. C. F. Davie. Huntington. 
Smyly. G. Clu-ehe. junior. Captain 
Williams and Mr. E. F. L. Henslowc.

The following old members were 
present;—Mr. Waldy. Mr. Kenning- 
ton Captain Lane. Mr. W. T. Colfer. 
Mr. L. H. Garncfl. president, and 
Mr. G. Checkc. honorary secretary.

It wa.s decided not to have a play 
until the autumn.

The C. B. r>. C. was originally 
staffed as a South Cowichan club but 
was eventually formed Into a regular 
dramatic society with rules and mem
bership in February, 1903. the laic 
Mr. S. M. Dighton being it.s first presi
dent and the late Mr. N. F. Souper 
ts first secretary. He was succeeded 

siortly afterwards by Mr.'Cheeke but 
Mr. Dighton for many years remained 
president.

The Leader of December 18th, 191.1. 
gives a long list of the club's produc
tions since 1902. showing that, in ten 
years, qver $800 was raised by twelve 
performances for various charitable 
objects. The club possesses a great 
deal of scenery, all of whickhas been 
painted by that veteran artist, Mr. 
L. C. Springett.

AHNEOpESTRA
Rm Hiuic Splzndidly IntopretnJ- 

ExecUent Sincfaif

' At least one good thing came ont 
of the war. Probably few among the 
»‘ve or SIX hundred people who sat 
delighted in the Agricultural hall. 
Duncan, last Thursday night realized 
that the Cowichan Amateur Orclies- 
tral Society owes its inception to the 
war.

On the first anniversary of the out
break of hostilities. August 4th, 1915. 
the choirs of the various churches and 
those who could play instruments 
combined to lead the musical por
tions of the service then held in the 
open air. *

An organization
and So?**"* fo»owed
Last year many adverse factors com
bined to prevent the usual annual con
cert being held. This year Cowichan 
•was not denied a great pleasure.

Of the. orchestra it may be truly 
written that it is "bigger and better 
than ever. Newcomers have swelled 
Its ranks; new instruments have ad
justed its balance. Its members and 
the district arc most fortunate in 'still 
bcinp able to command the willing 
services of a conductor and musician 
of such high talent as Mr. Wilfred A. 
Willett; the breezy optimism of such 
an honorary serretary as Mr. H. J. 
Kuscombe Poole; and the unobtrus
ive labours of that jewel among li- 
brarians. Mr. F. A. Monk.

When it is considered that practices 
can be held only once a week and that 
during the summer months the mem- 
Mr* do not meet, the performance 

^**“*“*^*y speaks volumes for the 
calibre of conductor and musicians. 
.Ml appeared to enjoy their task.

Orchestral NunberB
The orchestral items were happily 

chosen. They were calculated to suit 
all ustes. T!)e book of words— 
another happy thought—enabled the 
uninitiated to glean something of 
Mozart's genius. The climax of the 
overture "Don Giovanni" was brought 
out with fine effect.

Hadyn's symphony (Military in G 
>najor) is conceived in bright and hap
py vein. The light and shade of the 
iirsl movements were cleverly deline
ated: the contrasts clearly marked. 
The fine effects in the finale were 
cleverly realized.

This work gii_____ ....
.‘very part of a well bauiiced orches-

Major Prideaux. of Esquiraalt, was 
in Duncan on Saturday making pre
liminary arrangements for the pro
duction here of "A Message from 
Mars," by tbe Victoria Dramatic and 
Operatic society. This organtzatic.; 
presented "Charley’s .\unt" in Dun
can last year.

This work gives ample scope for 
•ery part of a well balanced orches

tra. The crashing chords following 
the drum solo; the singing of reeds 
and bass alone were very effectively 
reodered.

The last items were of a lighter 
natury. In Raff's "Cavatina", the few 
bars of the horn solo were exception
ally well rendered. -Metter's "Ren
dezvous" demonstrated that orchestra 
and conductor were as one great in
strument which changed time under 
perfect control.

There was no Jack of "snap" in* the 
very good interpretation of Moskow- 
skyq "Bolero." the castanet effect be
ing properly accentuated.

Probably the selection most ap- 
ireciated was Rcinecke’-. "Vorspiel.” 
n this getn. as throughout, the first 

violins covered themselves with Imn- 
our. Here was rare music rarely 
>layed. conveying a message of peace, 
oy and power and radiant with th^ 

majesty of peaks incarnadined in the 
dawn.

For this single achievement the 
string orchestra descr\T> thanks. For 
its interpretation of Tschaikowsky's 
"Klegle" it merits praise for attempt
ing .1 most intricate and difficult fe.ni 
with .success. The solo by the violas 
was especially fine.

.Songs and Singers 
Mr. and M.-s, ", H. Snow com

bined with Li’-.i Le aim and old 
Omar to hevitch a v ing audience, 
responding in an encor*. A-ith the Bar
carole from Offcnbacl ^ "Tales of 
Hoffman."

Mrs Snow has a delightful voice.; 
She sings without effort and wa 
equally pteaAing in *' An Irish Love 
Song" and ".Migininette.’’ to which she 
graciously added "Bluebells" and "Be 
Near Sly Heart."

Mr. Snow's voice has a hcamiful 
fiiiilirc. sehlom beard in a harifnnr. 
He is not merely a singer but an art
ist ill its truest sense. The "S<.iig gi 
the Toreador" is at least as exacting 

bmglish as in Italian. This and 
F.Itanore'' with the encores "Tom

my Lad" and "Mandalay" were given 
with rare feeling.

.Absence has not dimmed the taUbil 
of Mr. Maris Hale nor Cowichan'.- 
appreciation of it. He was at his 
best. His exceptional training and 
dramatic ability were eqit§l to the 
exactions of the grand scene from 
"La Giocomlat" He gave Lute
Player” as an encore.

In lighter vein he delighted the 
audience with "Old Faggots" and 
"Long Ago in .Alcala." Twice re
called he gave "Green Grow the 
Rashes O" and "Love’s Old Sweet 
Song.”

Cowichan is accustomed to perfec
tion in Mrs. .A. J. Gibson’s accompani
ments and on Thursday sKe enhanced
an enviable reputation.

The orchestra included: Miss Lons
dale (leader). Mrs. A. S. Johnston. 
Mrs. H. C. Martin. Mrs. S. Wilkin
son Mr. H. A. Norte and Mr. R. E. 
Mar'.-ean. first violins.

Mrs. R. E. Macbean. Mrs. J. D. Pol- 
lock. Mrs. J. G. Somerville, Mrs. H. 
N. Watson. Miss Cowie. Miss Geogh- 
enn. Miss J. Wilson and Mr. R. C. 
Ka-cett. Second violins.

hi. F. J. Noric and Mr, J. D. Pol
lock. violas; Mrs. Morten and Mr.

DISTRICT jeiORIAl
Com^ttze Wiahea To G«t Monzy 

Before Ordering Crou and Ca^

There was a full attendance last 
Wednesday afternoon at the meeting 
of the Cowichan Electoral District 
War Memorial committee in Duncau 
City hall Mayor Pitt presided and 
Mr. F. G. Smithson, honorary secre- 
Urjf, reponed that $2,679 was thca 
in hand.

Mcstrs. Fattzrson, Chandler & Stz- 
phen s quoution for the erection of 
the memorial cross in Duncan and 
cutting the names thereon was $2.45(1 
They wrote that the work would take 
about two months from the date of 
receipt of order.

The committee was then advised by 
Mr. R- G, Mellih, who attended for 
that purpose, that the cost of a cairn 
on Mount Prevost would total $930.

The combined estimated cost of the 
memorials is therefore $3,380. The 
committee have set their objective at 
$3,600, so as to provide for contingen
cies and necessary expenses. The lat
ter amount to $120, chiefly for station
ery. advertising. posUges and material 
for temporary cairn.

It was hoped that the full amount 
might be forthcoming speedily so that 
the committee might give instructions 
for the work on the joint memorials 
to be begun.

Details ol Calm
Mr. Mellin said that he had been 

up Mount Prevost as requested and 
found that between three and four 
acres would be retired for their 
purposes. He proposed that the cairn 
shoiffff be erected practically on the 
site of the cotton urget now there.

A large rock at this point might be 
used as the nucleus of the catm and 
the rock blasted out to a depth of 
6-ft. around it. The cairn would be 
on a square base of 3^ft., having a 
vertical height of 30-ft. 6-ins., the sides 
sluing at an angle of 60 degrees.

* he rock was a very coarse gritty 
sandstone, infcrstratified with pebbles. 
Every bit of it would have to be 
blasted. It could be piled up and 
would stand without concrete facing.

The summit slopes back from the 
proposed site and. when the limber is 
felled,, the cairn will stand out boldly. 
The old triangulation point w*as 23-h. 
higher but it could be viewed only as 
far north as Mr. Horace Davie’s 
whereas he proposed site was visible 
from Westnolme and Chemainus 
river a.s well as from the Malahat.

There was 2.0(X) square feel to 
paint. The estimate he submitted in
cluded everything. The work would 
take four men some 31 days.

Mr. Mellin was thanked for his re
port and Mr. \V. M. Dwyer and the 
secretary were empowered to act in 
conjunction with North Cowichan 
council concerning the area it is .de- 
•sired to secure from the E. & N. Lands 
‘epartment for the cairn.

The canvas.sing committee, of whiTh 
Mr. \V. L. B. A’oung is chairman, un
dertook to approach those organiza
tions who were invited to the first 
meeting a year ago.

Those present were Mayor Pitt. 
Reeve Paitson, the Rev, .A. Bischlacer, 
Capt. l)nuglas Groves. Messrs. Hugh 
Savage. W. L. B. Young. L. .A. Knox. 
W. M. Dwy^r and F. G. Smithson.

health'centre'work
Beginnings of ^by Clinic—Mothers 

Meet District Nurse
.'\hout eight mothers with their 

babies tof»k a<lvnntagc eif per-onally 
meeting Miss B. E. Hall, distrl t 
mir.-i*. when a social afternoon fiT 
this ptt^ose was held in the Cow- 
*chan Women’s Institute moms. Dun
can. last 'rhtirsday afieruimn.

Mis- Hall gave a short address to 
tlu-ni anf* ans\vrre»l the <|uestions put 
to her. The babies brought were 
weighed and. a* it is intended to h-dd 
another meeting ah-nti May 19th. it 
will be possible to see what improve
ment has been made !>y these babies.

Mrs R. If. Uliidden and Mrs. J.
P. Fiscbcr. ;*s two of the directors 
of the Cowichan Women’s Institute, 
very kindly servcfl tea during the 
afternmin. This is just a beginning 
of what is hoped may eventually re- • 
still it. .he formation of .a baby clinic 
in connection with the district health 
centre work.

Mr. Dennis Dighton. of C‘nvicha-1 
Ray. has been aftpointed assi>tant 
iore«t ranger and will have hts head
quarters at Duncan.

C. Bell 'cellos: Mr. M. Bell contra- 
basse.

Mr. W. Kicr. trombrme: Mr, A. B. 
Whittaker, timpani: Mr. J. Welcker, 
trumpet: Mr. H. .1. Ruscomhe Poole, 
flute; Messrs. C. F. Davie and L. F. 
Walton, clarionetti; Messrs F. O. El- 
lion and F. A. Monk, corn!; Mr. Wil
fred .A. Willett, conductor.

The artistes and orchestra were 
subsequently entertained at supper by 
Mrs. W. .A. Willett, in the Women’s 
Institute rooms. Mrs. Marlow and 
Mrs. Rushton assisting. Here Mr. 
Ruscombe Poole, on behalf of the or
chestra. presented Mr. Willett with 
a handsome silver cigarette case, suit
ably inscribed, remarking that they 
all felt that they o\fed their success 
to his long and untiring efforts.

The Duncan Boy Scouts. undA 
Assistant Scoutmaster * Sydney 
Wright, did the society and the au
dience a good turn as ushers. Supper 
was provided by St. John’s Women’s 
.Auxiliary and Mrs. H. C. Martin’s 
orchestra played for daheing.
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COBBLE HOI
More Volunteer* Wanted For Hall— 

Roof Ready for Shinglea
Another successful community hall 

bee was held last Saturday. Those 
taking part in the gcK>d work were:— 
Messrs. .\. Barry. T. P. Barry. C. E. 
Bonner. B. O. Breton. G. Frayne, F. 
N. Gisborne. C. G. Garnett. Trevor 
Keenr. ). Mortey. R. Easton. E. C. 
NiRhtinRale. ). H. Smith, Charlie Bon
ner (a Boy Scout, who was on the 
roof and did as much work as a man). 
Mr*. T. P. Barry. Mrs. Cavin. Mrs. 
Morivy and Miss D. Nott.

The roof is now ready for shingling 
and the management would welcome 
some more workers and subscribers 
among those who have not. up to 
dale, found time to attend to these 
4mall matters. .............

Week-end visitors to Cobble Hill 
included Mr. and Mrs. John Lock 
and Mr. and Mrs. Colby. Victoria, 
vho paid a visit to their son and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lock. Mrs. 
Marryat. of Mission, is spending a 
few weeks with her daughter and son- 
in-law. Capt. and Mrs. W. T. Mc
Donnell.

The Girl Guides are getting ready 
for a concert about June 3rd. Mr. 1. 
N. Dougan has an automobile expert. 
Mr. Lanchicic. employed at his garage.

The directors of the Women’s In
stitute meet at the home of Mrs. Stew- 
art'Macleod on Tuesday afternoon. 
The recreation committee held a meet
ing at the home of Mrs. McDonnell 
on Monday ahemoon to complete 
thei** plans for May 24th. The direct
ors of the Farmers* Institute held a 
very interesting meeting at Cobble 
Hill on Monday morning.

•A most enjoyable party was given 
on Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. W. H. Nott by Mr. and Mr*. 
G. F. Plumb. The evening was spent 
in games, music and dancing and a 
dainty supper was served.

POLICE PROTECTION

The turning down, by the attorney 
general's department, of the applica
tion for police protection caused keen 
disappointment. The district feels 
slighted. The government can raise 
their own salaries but cannot find 
money to give a large community a 
little protection. The meeting dealt 
with other matters of local and dis
trict interest.

The bachelors of Shawnigan have 
decided on May 13th for the date of 
their second annual ball and rncan to 
eclipse their last year’s efforts in mak
ing it an event to be long remembered.

MAPIf BAY
Indications of Lively Season at Popu

lar Sommer Resort

Board of Trade Not Satisfied—Sub- 
Agency Desired

Members of the Cobble Hill and 
Shawnigan Lake branch of the Dun
can Board of Trade are not satisfied 
with the decision of the authorities 
concerning police protection asked 
for their district.

At the meeting in Cobble Hill last 
Wednesday night a letter from the 
superintendent of provincial police to 
the deputy attoraey general was read.

It stated that, as Duncan was only 
eight miles from Cobble Hill* and 
twelve from Shawnigan by rail, with 
two trains each way per day and two 
provincial officers nerw stationed at 
Duncan, who each patrol the Cobble 
Hill and Shawnigan Lake district 
about once a week, it seemed to him 
that there was no necessity at present 
to station an officer cither at Cobble 
Hill or Shawnigan. more especially 
as Provincial Constable Kier. at Dun
can. was provided with an auto and 
under ordinary circumstances could 
reach either of those places from Dun
can in about half an hour.

The branch resolved that the matter 
be forcibly pressed by the council, 
seeing that offenders were not likely 
to wait half an hour for a constable 
to arrive from Duncan, as suggested, 
and that there are about 350 vacant 
residences around Sliawnigan Lake 
during the winter months.

A rev)lution was pas-ed asking the 
council to take the necessary steps 
to establish a government .sub-agen.y 
at Cobble Hill. Other matters con- 
cerncil road work and the report on 
agriculture.

Li. Col. F. T. Oldham was in the 
chair and there were prc'cni Col. 
Eardhy Wilmol, Messrs. G. Kings
ley. I.on'-dale. Clark. Sh.ringham. 
Toni'. Bird. Bonner. O’Farrell, 
Chteke and Nightingale.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Home Grown Flour—Summit Road 

Repairs—New Residents ,

Shawnigan Lake Women’s Institute 
held their mid-moiuhly meeting in ihc' 
S. L. .V .\. hall on Thursday. .After 
discuss ng -everal matters of iniere-t. 

•the melting resolved nself into a so-j 
cial afternoon. Mrs. Waterman. Mrs.' 
Whcelton ami Mi«' .Alexander being; 
hostesses. .A very amusing guessing, 
contest w.*i' held. i

Afterwards Mi-s .Alexander ga\c a| 
demonstration in ctMiking. The fl.niri 
used Was grown and milled right ip j 
Shawnigan disirVt. and the cakes pro
duced were declared mo>l excellent.' 
This U a small beginning in the self 
supporting line, but it opens up great 
possibilities.

It is welcome new.s to the many who 
use or would use the Summit road to ; 
know that Mr. Campbell, road super
intendent. has put a gang of men to 
work r>n improving it. It is to he 
hoped that he will make a good job i 
of this road. A beginning is to he; 
made pretty soon on the constrnciion | 
of the bridge over the Kuksilah 

•the Silver Mine trail.
Now that the liridge i.' finished over 

the mittsircam rm the road from the 
• Malahat to Shawnigan. there seems no 

reason why the connection should not 
be made. The piece of the old road 
which the improvement will eliminate 
Is getting in a very dangerous con
dition.

Mr. Miles has taken Major .Andain's 
cottage on the west arm for the .sum
mer months and is now* in residence.

Mr. Mason Hurley, who recently 
purrha*^rd the De Salts properly on 
the west arm. intends to take possess
ion about May 1st. .At present there 
is a gang of men making extensive 
improvements. Mr. Hurley has been 
engaged in bu>inrss in China.

Mr. W. A. Slow, of Esquimali. is 
spending a con'idcrablc time at the 
lake and is busy clearing up his prop
erty and may eventually become a 
resident.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elford spent 
the week-end in N'ictoria but found 
the weather too cold for comfort.

A meeting of the Shawnigan and 
Cobble Hill branch of the Duncan 
Board of Trade ^9as held at Cobble 
HiU last Wednesday. Amongst the 
suDjects dcj^t with wras the advisabil
ity of connecting up the Lakeside road 
with the Silver Mine trail, and a rcso- 
Intioa urging that was passed.

The popularity of Maple Bay as ah 
ideal summer resort is spreading far 
and' wide and this coming season 
promises to be very gay and lively, 
with every available bouse occupied. 
Every Sunday car loads of summer 
property owners come down and 
spend a day or afternoon busily clear
ing land or beach.

Building activities are much in evi
dence. Lt. Col. S. K. B. Rice is having 
a large house built on the hill just in 
front of Mr. T. Pitt's former place. 
He intends to have this as his perman
ent residence and has already com
menced putting in a garden. He should 
have a magnificent view of the whole 
hay and his “mansion” can be seen 
a long way off.

Mr. T. Pitt, having sold his place 
to Lt. Col. Rice, has just completed 
a new residence at the junction of the 
Lakes road and the road leading down 
to the bay.

Mr. D. C. Hills has just finished 
a small house on Arbutus avenue. His 
place is just behind Mr. S. D. Gordon 
white’s summer home, above what is 
known around those parts as "the 
turning place."

Mr. T. A. Wood is living*down at 
the bay and intends to do some build
ing. Mr. and Mrs. H. Mackenzie have 
also returned here, accompanied by 
theia dauelifer, Mrs. Lewis. They ex
pect their son. Mr. Ian Mackenzie and 
his wife, here very shortly.

Mr. S. R. Kirkham intends to open 
his store down here sometime in the 
beginning of next month. Trovided 
the weather is more settled than last 
summer it should be a very busy 
season.

CRANLEIGH HOUSE 

SCHOOL
A dajr and boarding adiool for 

boya.

C. V. MaTON, A.C.P.

949 Fool Bay Road, Victoria. B.C

Wc Arc 

Headquarters
for

DRY GOODS

GROCERIES

HARDWARE

HAY

FLOUR

AND FEED

Give ns a trial before ordering 
el^wherc.

P. A G. White Naptha Soap, 
Special, $1.00 per carton.

A.iik us about our 
FREE GIFT PROPOSITION.

Macklin & Napper
LIMITED

General Merchanta, Cobble Hill, 
Pbonea 14 and 18

COBBLE MILL

Bakery
Bread, Cakes, Pastry—Dally
Wedding and Birthday Cakes 

* a Specialty. 
BENJAMIN WILD 

Phone 32.

CENTRAL
MEAT MARKET

NOW OPEN
Every WedoMday mod Setnldey 

at Kingaley Broa.’ Store, 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

Botchera and Dealera 
LOCK A SMITH 

COBBLE HILL

Just Arrived
A Few Transparent Hats, ^so Ready-to-wear, from ------- II.7S U|

Full line of Children's Hats in Cotton and Straw.

Suita in paddy green and brownLadies* All Wool Knitted
heather, only-------------

All Wool Jersey cloth ^iits at _ 
Silk Poplin Skirts, all shades, at .
White Satin Skirts, at----------------
White Tub Skirts, from --------------

_$7.75
-SS.7S

-HO.OO
..$1.25 to $5.00

FINE ASSORTMENT OP LADIES* COTTON UNDERWEAR

White Cotton Corset Covers, from-----------------------
Pink and White Silk Corset Covers, from.......... —
Pink and White Cotton Knickers, at______ _______
White Underskirts, lace and embroidered, from 
Pink and White Envelope Chemise, from-----------

_55f (o $1.75 
------------$1.

>.$1.00
>$1.25

U1J5 to $4.75

-84.T5Swias Hand Embroidered Chemiae, at ________________
Pink, White and Bine Crepe de Chene Teddy Comblnationa, at I6.M
Pink and White Nightgowns, from------------------------- ,.82.09 to 84.75
Silk Hose, black and white, per pair__________________________75#
Silk Hose, ail shades, from _________________________ 81,25 to 82,00'

Fnll Line of Children’s Fleet-Foot Shoes.

Miss Baron
PMOINE 1Q4M

THE

KIMBALL ORCHARD CULTIVATOR
This is the best Orchard Cultivator ever demised, and for keeping 
down weeds and prevention of weed germination it is without an 
equal. In two 7 feet and 81 feet wide. Send for Information 

pnd prices, or call and see them.

O. T. MICH ELL
THE FARMERS' SUPPLY HOUSE. Agent Matsey-Harris Co. 
610-512 PANDORA AVENUE VICTORIA, B. C

TO SAVE—
It is no lees a dnty to save now tliaa 

dnrlng the war. Byetv Canadian owes It 
to his conntiy and to himself to put aside a 
part of his earnings regularlv. Open a 
Savings Account with this bank, when 
your money will be absolutely safe and 
ceive interest compounded h^-yearly. **a

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND „

DUNCAN BRANCH „ ...........
COBBLE HILL BRANCH

815.000. 000
815.000. 000

A. J. Uirlow, Uanager 
Gtsborm, pro Manager

CHEMAINUS Sub-Agency, open Tuesdays and Fridays, 11.45 to 2.45.

Bazett's Store
COWICHAIN STATIOIN

. $2.50
- $1.50

WE SAVE YOU MONEY—SHOP HERE
Sunlight Soap, per pkt. of 4

cakes----------------------------30^
Climax Laundry Soap, bar, 4O4 
Pels Naptha Soap, 2 for —254

Per box --------------------- $1.20
Wheatlcts, 5-tb. sacks

Sugar, 18-tb. sacks .
Sugar, lO-tb. sacks .
Icing Sugar, 1-tb. pks., 2 for 35^ 
White Sago and Tapioca,

3 lbs. for :____________25f
Best White or Frown Beans,

3 lbs. for_____ __________ 25f
Chit Rice, per lb. .
Dog Biscuits, per sack__$1.10
Rice Flour and Ground Rice,

4-!b. sacks------- ---------- ----35y
Nice Molasses Snaps, Ib., . 35f 
Pee]^ Frean & Co.'s English 

Biscuits, per packet ____35f

Nice Pink Salmon, per tin__lOy
Peaches, Quaker, 2-lb. tins, 4O4 
Apricots, Quaker, 2-lb. tins, 354
Ramsay's Macaroni, pkt __204
Juicy Oranges, per doz. ——254
Large Lemons, per dos.___SO4
Crisco, 3-lb. tins_________ 9O4 •

Full Line of Men's, Ladies' and Children's Canvas Footwear 
now in stock, in white, brown, and blue.

BAZETT'S STORE. PHONE 88 L 
COWICHAN AND HILLBANK

JAEGER'S 
PURE WOOL 

WEAR

The " Bcttcf 

Vafac" Slorc
20th CENTURY 

CLOTHING 
VOB MEN

Powel & Macmillan

GREYHOUND
A TOUGH TIRE TREAD WORK BOOT

Grerhound Work Shoes are Hi^ Pressure Cured. • The soles 
! made of t * *’ * - • 9^9^

brow& canvas. 
liUy i

tongfa tin tnad rabber itock, .nppen of oxtn h#,Ty
B.

came in a foil fitting, bnad toe anny laat 
diM^nd*''™ * “Kendex" insole, which is the coolest insole as yet

It eliminates any bnrning or stinging sonsation so often present 
in rnbber-soled shoes.
tbey^oS. *" 9907 Ul •* comfertsble ss

Price, Hen’s, sises 6 to 11, per pair .

BIEN'S WORK CLOTHES AT NEW LOW PRICES
Men's Blue, Black, or Brown Duck Overalls, at per pair______ $2.50
Hen's Khaki DrTll Pants, made with belt loop, cuffs, and five

pockets, at per pair-------------------------------- —___ s__________ $3.00
Men^s Cottonade Stnpe or Plain Grey Pants, made as abi^ at

per nair ______________________________ !________________ $S.M
Men’s Blue Denim Unionalls, at per suit $^ sa
Men's Khaki Drill Unionalls, st per suit______________________USQ
Men's Khaki Drill Shirts, at_________________
Men's Blue Oxford Shir^ each ■ ■
Men's Black and White Striped Shirts, each___
Men's Heavy Brown Dock Shirts, each ______

to $2.75

^----- lim
Boys* Coloured Shirts, esch 
B^’ Khnki Short#, ell siiee, per pair . -8U0

POWEL & MACMILLAN
HURLBUX
CUSHION Hen’a and Boya’ Ontfittcra. -K- BROGUES

SOLE SHOES Men’i, Women’# and FOR MEN
FOR

CHILDREN Children’a Footwear. AND WOMEN

mi THE DE LAVAL 
Cream Sep2urator

iives you M 
cr sepamto 
ndard, and

Gives you MORE Cream than any 
lade. The world'# 

--------------------- ....ognised to be me
chanically correct. We are prepared
to pat a DE LAVAL on'tViar'to 
prove our contention.
No. 5, 225-Ib. Capacity -- 
No. 10. 360-Ih. Capacity _
No. 12, BOO-lb. Capacity _
No. 15, 750-lb. Capacity _
De Laval Separator Oil—

8100
,8115
.8125
.8145

-.81.00 
-81 AO1^. tins__________ ________ )

De Laval Shipping Cana, 8-gal.alie----------------------- noAO
Spare Parts for Nos. 10. 12. and 16 

Separator# carried in stock.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phones 21 R 2 and 17 L 4.

LUMBER
When fii the market for Rdogh or Sized Lumber, get your pritee 

from

McLray Sawmill
New COBBLE RILL Phoae CobUo HID MLL

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TO RENT—Small furnished house, with all conveniences, situated 
on Syi acres, 2 miles from Duncan. Telephone. per month. 

Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C. Front Street

PATTERSOIN.CHANDLER& STEPHEN L?,

HIrcomer 16'.'’Ave..& MainSt.
VANCOUVER. B.C.

Phone 68M, Sidacy

' Layardy Swan & Gamble, Limited
L ^ Cove, North Saanich.

ENGINl 'FS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Railway. Machina Shop.

Launches s:iJ Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Building. Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installations.

Launches for Hire or Charter.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS
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(ffllAITONEWS
.Another Steamer Completes for Egypt

—Baseball Begins—Tennis Soon

The V. L. it M. Co.’s mill is work
ing at very high pre^sure. putting out 
a lOt of rush orders. Last week 'some 
timbers 82-ft. and 24 by 24 were cut.

The Canadian Traveller. V,rhich 
<ame in last Thursday, is loading tics 
and crossing sleepers. The latter are 
about twice the length of the ordin
ary ties. She expected to complete 
her cargo by yesterday and clear for 
Eg)*pt. Another vessel is due in on 
Friday to load 500.000 feet part cargo 
for Japan.

Three or four train loads of logs 
are brought daily from Camp 6. Two 
big booms of logs were towed in from 
Oyster Bay. Sixty cars of logs were 
brought from Cowichan Lake;^ five 
cars, mostly of shingles, were shipped 
to local and prairie points. A C.N.R. 
transfer 'was in last week.

The first baseball game of the sea 
son took place on Sunday at Granby 
and resulted in a severe defeat for 

• Chemainus. The local team was out
matched in every particular. How- 
«ver, it was a very good game and the 
'boys enjoyed it. A return match will 
be played here next Sunday. Mr. J.
D. Long has been appointed manager 
this season.

A bee was organized for last Sat
urday afternoon to do worlr on the 
community tennis courts. About 25 
persons turned up and a good deal of, 
the board floor of one court was laid. 
The bees are continuing to buzz and 
b- May 1st play should be in order.

Last week the auxiliary schooner. 
Naden. flying the naval flag, anchored 
in Horseshoe Bay on Tuesday after
noon and left the following mining. 
She had several cadets on board. She 
is a very pretty boat especially wl)en 
all sails are set, as they were in the 
wind on Wednesday morning.

The eclipse of the moon on Thurs
day night was witnessed by quite a 
number of residents. It was a truly 
wonderful and remarkable sight.

Arthur Howe is progressing most 
favourably. He is still in hospital 
here.

Miss M..Rivett-Camac has returned 
from Vancouver, where she was the 
guest of Miss Mollison, Glencoe 
Lodge. A dance and several enter
tainments were given for her She is 
back at the post office. Miss Irene 
Murray was a most able substitute 
during Miss Carnae’s absence.

Mrs. J. Cathcart and Miss Hazel 
visited Duncan on Thursday. Mrs.
E. A. Cathcart spent a few days in 
Victoria last week. Mrs. and Miss 
Hill, of Ladysmith, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cryer.

Mrs. E. J. Palmer, who has been 
visiting in New York for the last 
two months, has returned 'home. Mrs. 
Rivett-Carnac visited Ladysmith on 
Saturday.

Miss Louise McLeod, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Pal
mer. has returned to Victoria. Mrs. 
T. S. Smith visited Victoria last week. 
Master Leslie Inglis has returned to 
school at Shawnigan Lake. Mr. R. 
.Jarrett was in Victoria to pass a med
ical board last Friday.

Rain and some cold high winds pre
vailed most of last week, with a fair 
amount of sunshine. The temperature 
was:— Max. Min.

Sunday......... ....... ....... . 63
Monday ........... ............... 57
Tuesday .......... ............. 54

30
42
43 
32 
43 
34 
36

BRANCH BOARD OF TRADE

Censure of Salary Grab and Member 
—Fisheries Matters

.-Kl la-t week’s meeting of the Che
mainus branch of the Duncan Board 
of Trade, the report of the legislation 
committee contained some scathing 
comment on the "salary grab’’ issue, 
and wliat amounted to a vote of cen
sure on the local member. This mat
ter will‘he dealt with by the council 
in Duncan tonight.

The fisheries committee drew at
tention to the fact that the govern
ment landing was badly in need of re
pair. The municipal council will he 
asked to clear up the beach and build 
steps at the end of Willow street. 
Alleged netting of grilse and the sink
ing of fish boxis by Japanese fislier- 
men was remitted to the fisheries 
committee for action.

A resolution was passed that, as 
\'ictoria and Vancouver were adopting 
the daylight saving plan, the branch 
recommended that similar steps be 
taken in the CfA^'ichan district.

Mr. K. F. Duncan. M-L.-A.. wrote 
concerning the foreshore. The 
branch’s committee is to co-operate 
with the hospital authorities in the 
matter.

The committee of the board will be 
asked to urge that the provincial and 
municipal authorities co-operate with 
the branch’s roads and bridges com
mittee, from whom a report was read 
at this meeting. Mr. Lang reported 
on fire protection. Mr. E. E. Albec’s 
application for membership was ac
cepted.

Mr. W. B. Trcnholm was in the 
chair and there were present Messrs. 
Monk. Cryer, Lepper. Halhed. Rob
inson, Ross, Smiley. Lang. Col Riv- 
ctt-Camac and the Rev. R. D. Porter.

Brave Seamen To Retote Of Sheep- 
Ranch Changea Hands

A daring and spectacular feat was 
performed by the members of the 
crew of the s s. Des Brisay on Friday 
last, when some of them scaled the 
precipitous and dangerous bluff of 
Grouse Hill in Sansum Narrows to 
rescue a sheep which had become 
“marooned” on a ledge near the top.

The sheep, which had first been 
noticed there on Saturday. April 16th. 
was in a very weak and emaciated 
condition, but, upon being conveyed 
to a place where food and w’ater were 
easy of access, high hopes were held 
for its ultimate recovery.

The ascent, which was both long 
and arduous, was not without thrills 
which would have satisfied the heart 
of even a siasnncd alpine climber.

The members of the crew of the

s.s. Des Brisay are to be highly com
plimented on their humane principles.

One C. P. R. and one C. N. R. 
barge were forwarded for prairie and 
U. S. points carrying 400,000 feel of 
lumber. The s.s. Canadian Traveller. 
Capt. Wilson, and crew of 44 men. 
completed her loading at the bay with 
400.000 feet of railway ties for Alex
andria. Egypt.

Mr. C. P. Le Leivere met with 
an accident on Monday. He felt from 
the top of a car to the floor of a 
barge. Fortunately he only sustained 
a broken rib.

Messrs. Robinson and Seed have 
purchased the farm known as the 
Armstrong ranch at the head of the 
bay and are busy getting the land 
prepared for crops.

Mr. W. C. Edgecumbe. of the Pa
cific Lumber Inspection Bureau, is at 
Chemainus taking care of part of the 
shipments for the Canadian Traveller.

Mr. E W. Bomford and family have 
taken up residence at Cherry Point, 
where they purpose going into farm

ers. Harry Smith has returned to 
her home here after visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. George R. Elliott, Victoria.

Mr. H. R. I^nnett. municipal road 
superintendent, was a welcome visitor, 
particularly as his journey was in ref
erence to the improvement of the road 
between Maple Bay and the mill.

C. W. O’NEILL
Pnblie Accountant.

Tax Retunu Made Out.

Office: Odd FaUours’ Block 
Telephone 167.

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Pembeitan Buildlnc. 
Vietotla. B. C

Particular, of coursea upon request

PUBLIC MICTIONE»S
SECOND

mUmi
In AgricuTtural Half Building, 

DUNCAN.
Goods Bought, Sold or Exchanged. 
' Auction sales Conducted, Live 

Stock or fSimiture. Distance no 
object. 16 years’ practical emri- 
enee with Dairy Cattle in B. C. 

Prompt Settlements. 
R^onable Terms. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OGDEN & HOLMAN
Box 371, Dnnean. Phone 92 G.

The home that chimea with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Douglas Street,

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Island Residents. 
Cars and Taxis to all parts of city.

Used Cars
1920 Chevrolet Touring ... . 
1918 Chevrolet Touring — 
1917 Dodge Bros.’ Touring . 
“Hudson’” Four Cylinder — z*S;SIl

Teims Arranged.
These cais nte all in A 1 Mechanical Condition.

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 178 P. O. BOX 696, DUNCAN, B. C.

CBUETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Classes of Sslss Condneted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years' business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.M.D. 1, Duncan Phone 156 Y

PHONE 53

Dr. A. W- Lehman
Veterinary Surgeon

Oraduau ol Ontario Vetaiiaaty 
CoBage,

Offica and ReaMcncc: Kcimarii St, 
DUNCAN, a C

STOVE WOOD
$2.75 Per Rick Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 

Special Price on Large Orders

HAULING OF ALL KINDS
A. R. FREWING Phone 111. C. M. ROBERTSON

ieyland’s Restaurant
PHONE 224 LATE ShHTH’S PHONE 224

WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN

Open 7 aju. to 8 p.m. Saturdays, 7 ajn. to 8.30 pan.

ICerehanta* Lunch, 
12to2,50d

WE ARE 
PASTRY 

SPECIALISTS

Sondays 
Special Chicken 

Dinner 
12 to 8, 75«

CATERING IN 
ALL ITS 

BRANCHES

Our Pastry can also he obtained fttnn the Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.

HOME IS NO FURTHER 
AWAY THAN THE 

NEAREST TELEPHONE
The man who is frequently on the road, realizes the value of 

the telephone. “Weighed aguin.-st the comfort and help the assur
ance from home that all’s well gives me,” says one, “the small sum 
of the toll charge doesn't coun* at all.”

The telephone highway is always the shortest way home.

British Columhia Telephone Company

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCEHr
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

Get in a Supply of These Specials 

■=NOW='
No. 1 Japan Rice .
Sago -------------------
Tapioca

^ tbs. for 2Sf

Best Grade Strawberry 3am, No. 4 tins, each -.93f
Good Blackberry Jam, No. 4 tins, each —...... 85f
Pure Unsweetened Cocoa, 8 lbs. for----------------$1.00

Finest Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.----------------50f
Try a pound.

Featherlight Baking Powder, 12-oz. tin_____ 2if
Good Table Vinegar, per quart bottle________ 20f
Santa Clara Large Prunes, in 5-lb. tins, each, $1.10
Nice Lam Juicy Oranges, 3 doz. for________$1.00
Braid’s Tea, per lb.________ _____________  50^

Phone 180 We DeVver Free P.O. Box 91

1

Fishing Tackle
New Supplies coming in steady. 

See us for all your needs.

L. A. Helen
Gtdiey Block, Duneaa

Duncan Meat 

Market
a. H. FRY, PROPRIETOR).

Special This Week
Back Bacon, in the piece or half 

piece, per lb. ***•
All Shoulder or Pot Roasts, tb. 15c 
Legs and Loins of Lamb, tb., 35c 
Sausages, per tb. , ,
Hamburg Steak, per tb. _____ 20c
Lard Compound, per lb. ,, 7Sc
Brisket of Beef, per tb.-------- ISc
Support the store which buys the 

home grown pork and beef. 
Phone Orders Attended To.

PHONE 275
Storo Opposite Station.
(Next Mssonic Block.)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ashdown T. 
Green

CUSTOMS BROKER 
INSURANCE

Office—In J. E. HaU’s Office, 
opposite Cowichan Leader.' 

Telephone 237.

J. H. Greea U. N. CIsgoe

GREEN '& CLAGUE
B. C. Eand 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineer*
Uffiee;

Wbittom, Bloek Dan.u, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, KAXB.C 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, BLAXB.C. 

Member Royal Institute of British 
Architects.

Residence: Somenos Lake. Phone 2510 
Office: Opposite Leader, Duncan.

mmf
Before yon purchase your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
and ha convinced that you aro 

getting a Good Roast at a 
Reaaonabie Price.

E. STOCK. PROPRIETOR 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

1. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113
Duncan, B. C.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge» the aame prompt attention. 

Eadraates furnished,

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder.

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations. 
Many high places taken hy pupils

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrimshire, R. M. D. 1, Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

If you are thinking of

Building
Houses, Bams, Qatk :s. etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

W. Dobson
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper and Glasa 
Kalsomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barriitcr-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Conunerca. 
The City of Duncan.

-S.5v“,£2SI,
Member ef Nova Sc«- and Britiah CelombU 
tia, AJberu and Bril- Dira

iah Columbia Bara

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barristers, Soliiitsrs 

Notaries and Commisdoners
Tclepboaa SIS 6I2-61S Steward Bldf. 

VICTORIA. B. C.. Canada.

Auto Express
AU Kindi of Expreai Work. 

Furniture Removing, Light Haoling
C R ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 Houae Phone 121 L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
PhoneSOO,City Cigar Store

House Phone 210 P.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

The same service as in the large cities 
Expert Attention will be given to all 

Razors left for sharpening.

oT. L. Ilird & Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 58 DUNCAN Box 233

RONALD MACBEAN 
Tuition in Violin Playing and Singing

Studio at Residence Phone 160 Y 
Clague Ave., Duncan. P. O. Box 355

R. NELSON 
Car; :ntcr and Contractor
.Altcraiions and Repairs 

Phone 91R.
DUNCAN.

Box 352

WATSON & THACKRAY
Bricklayers ami Stonemasons 
Boiler Work, Fireplaces, etc. 

Phone 154 M DUN’CAN, B. C.

-hK

MORGAN’S
MEAT AND GROCERY STORE 

COWICHAN STATION.

For the Finest of Meats 
and *

The Best of Gzoeeitea 
TRY MORGAN’S.

Phone 168 F.

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAXHNG 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

A. O. F.
COURT ALPHA, Na 9206 

Meets the first Thursday in every 
month in K. of P. Lodge Rooms. 
Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 

J. E. SAUNDERS. Chief Ranger. 
S. WRIGHT, Secretary.
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CARE OF J^CHARDS
How To Identify and Control Brown 

Rot Pun^ut Disease

By W. H. Rankin.
Dominion Experimental Farms.

Brown rf»t is one of the most serious 
fungous diseases of the orchard. It 
is most de.structivc on plums and 
cherries. Peaches in Canada are 
u.suaUy not seriously affected. Brown 
rot may also occur on apples, apri
cots. pears and quinces. In addition 
to the damage done by brown rot 
in the orchard, it is the most import
ant rot of the fruits above mentioned 
while they are in transit or on the 
market.

Losses in the orchard result from 
the ftdlowing:—In cherries from 
blighting of the blossoms, and rotting 
of the green, half ripe or ripe fruit; in 
plums, from blossom blight, rotting 
of the ripening fruits and occasionally 
blighting of the twigs; in peaches and 
apricots, from blossom blight, twig 
blight, rotting of the ripening fruit and 

an important priuiary cause of 
peach canker; in apples and pears oc
casionally causing a nu of the ripen
ing fruit.

The fuilgtis causing brown rot hi
bernates in many places in the or* 
chard. It may live over in the 
blighted twigs and cankers or in the 
hanging and fallen mummified fruits. 
From all these sources there is an 
abundant production of spores in the 
spring. These are wind-blown.

A he important factors which de
termine a destructive attack of brown 
rot arc high humidity and temperature. 
Twenty-four hours more or less of 
these air conditions which are suitable 
for spore germination lead to wide
spread rotting of the fruit if it is in 
the susceptible stage.

The grower can probably not elim
inate enough of the over-wintering 
material to effect adequate protection 
by this method alone. However, it 
is advised that blighted twigs and 
hanging mummies be removed from 
the trees before the buds start and 
that the fallen mummies be plowed 
under or otherwise removed. All this 
material should be removed from the 
orchard or burned.

Protection by Spraying
In addition to such eradication 

measures spraying will furnish fair 
protection against brown rot. Spray
ing the fruit while it is ripening has 
been objectionable because it could 
not he marketed in a stained condition. 
Dusting with sulphur may furnish a 
means of making a late application 
which will protect the fruit in its most 
susceptible condition, while it is ripen
ing and in transit. The public would 
then need to be educated to receive 
such fruit.

Spraying for brown rot in cherries 
and plums should approximate the fnl- 
lowHng .schedule; lime sulphur 1-40, 
first application just before the blos
soms open to prevent blossom blight, 
second application just after the 
shucks have fallen and before the 
fruit enlarges to more than half sizr, 
third application just as the fruit be
gins tn colour. The insecticide should 
be added to these spray applications.

For brown rot in pcachc> lime sul
phur must not he UM*d because it will 
burn the leaves. Seli-boiled (not 
home-boiled) lime and sulphur of the 
formula 8-8-50. that i>. eight ptmnds 
of st«inc lime, eight p«mnds ot sul
phur and after this has been thorougb- 
iy mixe«l while the lime is slaking it 
is made up t«> fifty gallons by adding 
water.

Make lluree aiqilic.itions. fir^t just 
after ibe Idossoms fall, second about 
three Week- later and iliird about one 
month before the fruit will be rtpe. 
Lead arsenate, two pounds to fifty 
gallons, should be added to these 
spray applications to control ctirculio. 
Late applications of sulphur and ar- 
sentate of lead dust i90-l0) should be 
experimented with on susceptible va
rieties.

COWICHAN LAKE
Logs For Crofton—Genoa Activities 

Transfered To Cottonwood

Last week ninety-five cars of logs 
left Cowieban Lake for Crofton.

The (»enoa Bay Lumber Co. are 
closing their r»ffice af the font of the 
lake. M**. F. Nason, manager, has 
been tran-ferred to Cottonwood.

Miss Hall, district nurse, inspected 
the Cowieban Lake school la-t week. 
Dr. H. r. Swan was a visitor here on 
Sunday.

Mr. Bovden. of Victoria, has the 
contract for the electric light at the 
new Riverside Inn.

Mr, George Johnson has completed 
the construction of his speed boat 
and succc-sfully launched it on Sat
urday.

The eclipse of the moon "was very 
plainly visible last Thursday n*ght

Mr. Barker i.s staving at Greendale 
and enjoying the fishing which is very 
good at prc«^ent.

Mi - Harden ha- been spending a 
few days in Duncan. Mrs. J. Locke 
is vi«itlng her mother. Mrs. Bisliop.

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C,

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dimity—favoured >■ 
by women and children travelling 
alone without escort. Three minutes* 
walk from four principal theatres, 
b^t shops and Carnegie Library.

Come and visit us.
STEPHEN JONES.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.
Consult

C. WALLIGH
Ofica: Cowldkaa Stn.# B. ft N. R.

LAYING WNTESTS
Local Breeder Fourth at Agassis- 

Comparisons in Canada

The report of the B. C. Egg Laying 
Contest bcin^ conducted by the Do
minion Experimental Farm, Agassiz, 
has just come to hand for the 24ih 
week. ,

Only one local flock is competing, 
that of Mr. R. S. A. Jackson, whose 
birds rank fourth for all breeds and 
second for White Leghorns.

The leading four pens have pro
duced as follows; each pen is ten 
birds;—

A. Cent. .\pplcda!e, White Wyan- 
dotte-«. 1077.

Dominion Experimental Farm, Ag- 
is>iz. Barred Rocks. 1072.

V. Darbey & Sons, Hammond. 
White Leghotns. 1002.

R. S. A. Jackson, Duncan. White 
Leghorns, 987.

The records are very creditable as 
.sho^^■n by the following table of com
parison of all Canadian laying con
tests to date this year.

Following is the average per bird 
in a number of egg laying contests:— 

Total
For

Contest 22 nd
week

British 
assiz)

X. America 
phia)

Columbia (Ag*

to end 
of 22nd 

week 
April 3

(Philadel-
^ _ ................... ............. 3.9

Storrs (Storrs, Conn.) .... 4.9 
.Mberta (Lethbridge) — 3.9Igc) ... 
New Brunswick (Frede 

icton)
Ontario (Ottawa) -------
Nova Scotia (Truro) ...
Canadian (Ottawa) .......
Bergen Co. (Vineland).

3.9
4.5
A2
4.5
3.5

Manitoba (Brandon) ...... 3.6
Nova Scotia (Nappan) .. 3.7 
Saskatchewan (Indian

Head) ...................— 4.1
.P. E. Island (Charlotte

town) ....... ....................... 4.4
Quebec (Cap Rouge)  .....  3.3

sa9
56.2
53.6

51.7
49.4
49.2 4a 
48.
42.7
42.3

35.9

34.8
29.9

USE 
RAZJEAH*STHMA «

jMlMMltoHli
RAZ-MAH /• Cmmrmnt»Ml
la ■1 kiaaikiag. macaa

lia branchial tabaa, gtra
___ a( qaiat ala« oeatalM an

bahb^onlBgdfag It.OOataoardrag.
|M-a Triali«atoaraf«;c6torwritt
t^vhaMa. 14* Elag W.. Toraata.

Local Aitcnl—C. G. White

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Service and High 
Grade Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER, 
Next to Kirkham’t.

B. C. Laundry
Open Nowl

We wash on Tuesday and Thursday. 
We will have washing done by 

Wednesday and Saturday. /

Beat 'Result! Cheap Rate!

TryUsTo-day!
Duncan Phone 24

Under the Auspices of the Cowichan Chapter, I. 0. D. E.

A CABARET
will be held in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
TUESDAY, MAY lOTH

at 8 p.m.
Local and Victoria Artistea will take part.
Watch this space next week for progtamme.

In Duncan there’U be a sensation.
No scandal nor yet condenmation.
On the 10th of May is the Arst Cabaret 
Tis the I. 0. D. E’s speealation.

Plan of tables to s,at 4, 6, or 8 persons on view May 6lh, 7th, and 9th 
at Cowichan Meiehanta, Ltd, Dry Goods Department.

General Admission 754. Reserved Tables, 2S« extra per head.

HEYWORTH & THOMPSON
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

POULTRY HOUSE AND BARN CONSTRUCTION 
A SPEQALTY

ESTIMATES GIVEN FREE ON ALL WORK.

P. 0. Box 531 DUNCAN. Phone 70

SpendThoseFew Dollars 
in Your Home Town

\ ___

Read ui Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

PHONE 75 PHONE 75

Van Norman Lumber Co., Ltd.
FRED. VAN NORMAN, President.

LUMBER
Sash : Doors: AVindows

Wc handle all kinds of Sash, Doors. Windows, Moldings. 
Stair and Fancy Grained Lumber. Hardwood Flooring, Rou^ and 
Dressed Luml>er, Building Paper, and all kinds of Interior rinish. 
Let us 6gure on your next order. Estimates furnished free.

Agent for Beaver Board Company, 
and for

Lemon, Gonnason & Co., in all kinds of Finishing Material. 
THE YARD WHERE THE DOLLARS GO THE FARTHEST.

Patronize Home Industry
Manufactured

in
Duncan

WM
Patented 

by a
Duncan Man

The H. C. Foot Accelerator insUi'H on your Ford Cor makes :t equal to any car* on the 
market today.

It is not an ordinary aceeaaory or a trouble maker, hut is a neceasity, being a convenience, 
a aafety device, a gaa aaver, and a great comfort to the driver.

Installed on your car for $4.50 by the

DUNCAN garage, Ltd.
DUNCAN, B. C.

2 leases at Fort Norman.
1 at Windy Point.
1 at Pine Point
1 at Pouce Coupe.
14,000 acres proved oil lands in 

Oklahoma, Texas and Louisiana.
58 producing wells.
8 strings of tools running day and 

night
.1 Fort Norman lease will be drilled 

this summer.
A dividend earning and dividend 

.toying Company. Di> 
quarterly.

Treasury stock now offered at |1.00

paying Company. 'Dividendis paid 
' iy. Next dividend June 1st.

per share for the purpose of devdop- 
ing Canadian fielcte.

If you want to make money and 
develop Canada’s oil resources, cut 
out the coupon and mail, or call.

FIDELITY SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, LTD.

Phone 1185.
1106 Douglas St, Victoria, B. C.

Pleaso tend me absolutely free 
and without obligation, your 
printed matter ahont the CANA- 
LIAN U. S. OIL AND REFIN
ING CORPORATION and oil 
prospects in the Great Northwest
Name______________________
Street ----------------------------------
City -------------------------------------

BICYCLES
We have the foUowing English Bicycles for sale. AR overhauled 

and in first elaas rmining condition.
If yon an looking for a First Class English Bicycle, we can 

recommend the foUowing;—
Gent’s 26-inch B. S. A, Eadie Coaster Brake, price----------- 8M.M
Lady’s Rudga Whitworth, two Hand Brakes and Chain Case, *8166
Girl’s English Bicycle, Band Brake, New Tires, price---------*25.06
Gent’s Royal Enfield, equal to new. Eadie Coaster.
Lady’s Singer. Eadie Coaster.
New Bicycles from__________________________ *50.00 to *115.00

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE WORLD’S BEST BICYCLES

Phillip’s Bicycle Shop
DUNCAN, B. C.

Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd. 
DUNCAN

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR 
NO. 1 FIR FLOORING NO. 1 DOUBLE DRESSED*
NO. 1 V JOINT FIR AND CEDAR SHIPLAP
NO. 1 RUSTIC ROUGH AND SIZED LUMBER

IIO. 2 DIMENSION, *10 PER M. AT MILL

CALL UP 85 Y

Duncan
Hairdressing Parlors

ARE NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
on STATION STREET (over White’s Drug Store) 

HAIRDRESSING VIOLET RAY AND SCALP
FACIAL MASSAGE TREATMENTS
HAIBCUTTING MANICURE

Open Thuredny Afternoons. Phone 4 R for Appointments.

MRS. C. HITCHCOX
Late of Stanneris Hairdressing Parlors, Victoria.

SEE

H. J. HALPENNY
FOR UGHT EXPRESS WORK 

Faroala and Baggage DeUvery 
Telephone 287 or 196

Laaea orders at Aabdown T. Graen’a OOea, Danca&

The Leader to Decenber 31st, $1.35 m Advanca
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SPORT m PLAY
•OoU ChuBpieittli^ SctUed — Plm 

Cticket Matdi on Sati^day

Mr. H. F. Prevost again came out 
victorious in the Bundock Cup golf 
competition held during this month 
on the links at Koksilah. In the finals Co^ g. Er eir 
he beat Mr. J. S. Robinson by 8 and 6 ^ %||r —
and is therefore entitled to hold the Z. W.

CowiclwB Electoral Diatrict
WAR MEMORIAL 

FUND
A ^>1^1,"“°*""-------------------- '

Mrs. D. lohniton ___
M"* P. A. Rolherfnd

w- J;
J; 8: :r-

-......... Mines Wat
.Doudsi Groves __

ft. V____
Mr. A. L. and the

Dennis Asbbf ____________
r. C. im Them .....

rrg._
l*"-. Cnro
A -------------

ra. ranmome

W. Hinhim"

cup another year. This is the fourth 
time Mr. Prevost has won this cup, 
which was presented for competition 
in 1910 by Mr. W. W. Bundocic.

The final scores are as follows: —
Third Round:—H. F. Prevost beat 

.A. Leeming. 19th hole. Dr. D. E. Kerr 
'beat Capt. E. G. Williams, 2 and 1.

Fourth Round:—;. S. Robinson beat 
C H. Dickie. S and 4. H. F. Prevost 
beat D. £. Kerr, 4 and Z

Finals, Prevost beat Robinson, 8 
and 6.

Owing to the grass growing very 
•quickly now and sheep roaming over 
the course, golf for this season will 
probably come to a close in about 
two weeks or so.

, . Cricket Begins 
The Cowichan Cricket Club will 

ofticially commence its season of 1921 
-next Saturday, when a game will be 
played on the cricket grounds. Dun
can. at 2 p.m. Teams *will be picked 
on the grounds, and every one will 
be assured of a chance to play. It 
IS hoped that as many as possible will 
turn up. *

Last Sunday afternoon a few en
thusiasts turned up and put up the 
nets and made a practice wicket, so
that it is now possible for anyone to ___ ____ __________
practice at the nets any evening. The P**3nins
regular pitch has been rolled with the
big roller used on the South Cowichan Mr 'Jd'
tennis courts and is in fairly ffood Hack &
-shape. ^ -------------

BaaebaU Soon
At a meeting held in Ladysmith 

recently it was decided to form a 
Mid-Island Baseball league comprised 
of teams from Nanaimo, Granby,
Ladysmith, Chemainus and Duncan.
Games are expected to begin about 
the middle of May.

Duncan enthusiasts met last Thurs- 
■day night and were keenly interested 
in the new competition. It was de
cide*** to form a club here and the 
prospects are good for an excellent 
team. Mr. H. W. Dickie was elected 
team manager arid Dr. H. P. Swan, 
secretary. Practice games will be ar- 

for nbxt week

50.00
10.00 
5.00

ISO DO 
100.00 

500
____5.00
____ 5.00
____ 2.00
___  5.00

------ 1.00
------ 20.00

IZ ■ loioo

E 11
= 11
----- •Y” Rojr Batttone .........

Anonymoos

Anriil .

li. .NW..m,__
anil Mr*. IL tru«i£il«

Mra. Keaat.... ......' ^s;:

E'.;(,3a'~*-------

I fc •rftf S
.,00

i:SS & ^ir •

Miaa R. Wilaea 
C T. GfbbM*
Hobert Bamt ___
Otie Netaer 
Wn. Meli 
V. H. Si.

secretary, 
ranged foi

COWICpSAY
Yacht Chib Aamul Mcctinc—New 

Peatme for Big Regatta

TT fa” ,

S5'ed.7‘Th-e‘"fo“lio,ring
elected:—Capt Arthur Wm. Razen ----------------
iore; Mr._T. H. Kings-

The annu^ general meeting of the 
Cowichan Bay Yacht Club took place 
at the club house/last Saturday and
•was well attended. .. ....................
officers were elect 
Lane, Commodore; Mr. T. H. King 
cole, vice commodore: Messrs. L W. 
Huntington. H. W. May. \V. S. Mit
chell. A. Kennington, General Sir 
. ocelyn Percy, H. J. Ruscombe Poole.

. S. Robinson, W. D. Turner, and C.
• Waldy, committee; and Gcn-^ 
er^ R. L. A. Pennington, secretary.

The accounts showed a balance of 
only $11.24 as against $247.00 last 
year. This ...
heavy ex
year and . . ..... ___
public to subscribe to the regatta 
funds. Last year only $47.50 was sub
scribed by thr public.

It »*as decided to remalthoid the 
roof and to do repairs to the gangway, 
which it is intended to place on the 
top of the piles with a float at the 
end. /

It was agreed to hold a grand 
flannel hall at Duncan on the evening 
of July 1st, the first day of the inter- 
national regatta, in honour of friends 
from the other side of the line, and 
\ ancouver and Victoria. Messrs. L.W. 
Huntington and H.* J. Ruscomlic

---- «ml ;
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-M. M. ^\'hite ..

■ II. c

.iri Mr; w:xr^;rH. Peterwm ___Mr*. A. ... . C.C..V. 
David Evant

- ——vt, ■iitiive uira
mcirils with regard lo lliis rvrnt.

The commodore 'announced that it 
was quite impo.ssible for him to carry 
on with the secretarial work, but that 
General R. L. A. Pennington had 
Toluntccred to come forward and car- 
ry on the work gratuitously, which 
offer was most cordially accepted by 
the meeting.

Niue new- members were elected 
bthich now brings the membership of 
the rltih to just under filty, which is 
most satisfactory. It was also decided 
•n ------- - .------------- members for

foil L
numington and H. J. Ruscomlic i°

temporary ............... ....
• ^.00. who arc non-resi-

fo accept
election, for v-.-w. uic nun 
dent m. the Cowichan electoral dis
trict; also that lady members be ad
mitted to the full privileges of the 
club.

The Lambourn well is proceeding 
very satisfactorily, the drill having 
wormed its way to a depth of 100 feet. 
A small supply of 150 gallons per 

of good water was struck at 
42 feet. The formation now being 
blue clay chances of a large volume 
are greatly cnhanced,

Profes>or Step has. for the time 
being, abandon^ digging operations 
on the 3 spring" well, haring turned 
ms attention to w'cll operations in the 
Croft Bennett ravine.

Mr. and Dan de Lyon and a numer
ous family are vistmg friends around 
the Bay. and are ‘much impressed 
with the soil. They intend to take up 
their permanent residence hereabouts,
. It IS reported that a new solicitor 
IS starting to practice in the Bay dis- 
fr’ct. He IS said to be at present 
threshing out a most complicated 
quit claim and right of way case, 
whfeh is causing considerable com
motion among certain residents. The 
Admiral's strong point is navigation 
except when he runs on the rocks.
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The General Service Medal is now 
being issued. That received by Mr. 
Fred Leyland. Duncan, is one of the 
first seen here. It bears the King's 
head on one side and on the other is 
a man armed with a short sword. He 
18 mounted and his horse has one foot 
on the German shield. The sun and 
skull and cross bones appear in the 
design. Mr. Leyland served with the 
Canadian Engineers and was forty- 
;2yi JJ?,°.n**** France. He has the 
1914-1915 star.
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Those who did not indulge in hear
ing instrumental and vocal music last 
Thursday night were provided with 
a superb entertainment in the heavens. 
The night was clear and cloudless, 
con-eouently the ecliuse of the moo:i 
was plainly visible. It began at 10;10 
p.m. and lasted until 1:33 a.m. The 
total eclipse tasted 42 minutes.

AUCTION SALE 

Saturday,April 30,1921
at 2 p.m. Sharp.

at onr Salesroom, Agricoltaral Hall 
Building, Duncan.

Instructed by the owmera, we will 
sell by Public Auction the following:

.One 4-Bole Cook Stove. One Gaso- 
tae Range, Dressers and Wnshstands, 
B^cases, Kitchen Tables, Kitchen 
Choirs, Rockers, Babies’ Rockers and 
High Chairs, Refrigerator, Centre 
Tnlles, Sideboards, Oil Stove, Deck 
Chair, White Enamel Single and 
l^ble Beds, Fishing Rod, Clocks, 
Wringers and Wash Tubs, Child’s 
Bath, Jam Sealers, Crockery, Enamel- 

MS Kitchen Utensils. ’Toilet Sets,
s on Hond Sewing Machine, Two Gents.’ 
2.00 Bicycles, Carpets. Rugs, Linoleum.
5C '•-'■
200 HORSES

One Good Work Team, weight 3.100 
■Js, One 4-inch Tired Hamilton 
Wagon, Gasoline Engine suitable for 
launch. Chains. Saws, a Quantity of 
Fa™ and Garden Tools, Bee Hives.

CATTLE
One Holstein Grade Heifer. 2J.S yr 

freshened April 12th, 1921: and othc 
articles too numerous to mention

TERMS CASH.

OGDEN & HOLMAN
AUCTIONEERS.

BOX 3TI, DUNCAN 
Phone 92 G.

When In The Market
For Farm Implements, Garden 
Tools, Barn or Stable Equipment, 
Gas Engines. Drag Saws, Paints. 

Oils, etc., give me a g*H

0. R. HATHE
Phone 29 Duncan.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repairs of Every Description 
Screen Doors and Sashes 
Made to Order. Any Size. 

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Making. 

Phone 181 X.

Demcing
Dancing Classes will be held in the St. John’s HaU, 

Duncan, under the direction of T. T. Mecredy, 
Victoria, starting Thureday, May 12th, 1921.

Children’s Class-------------------- 3.00 p.m.
Adults’ Beginners’ Class ___7.45 p.m.
Adults’ Advanced Class ____9.00 pjn.

PRICES: $1.00 PER LESSON

Three
Minutes
With
Potter^s
Clay

As clay in the hands of the 
potter, so is newspaper advei-tis- 
ing space in the hands of the 
merchant.

He can mould it, fashion it, 
and with it create a thing almost 
animate: to wit, a clearly writ
ten or pictored expression of his 
merchandise and of the person
ality of his store.

Few merchants have experi
enced the fascination of doing 
this, because they are too busy 
to cultivate the art of written 
expression.

Yet_ the art well repays the 
cultivation.

For example; Supposing you 
were told that for three minutes, 
tomorrow, 10,000 people would 
gather to listen to you talk about 
your merchandise.

Supposing only five per cent 
of them were possible purchas- 
erc.

And you had just three min
utes.

You would think out veiy 
carefully in advance what you 
weic troing to say to them 
would tyou?

lou would make every sen
tence a graphic picture, and say 
it with all the force and anima
tion that you are capable of.

Well, then, the reader-, of this 
paper are your .audience, your 

—^and you are the potter. 
They are yours to talk to, not 
only for three minutes today, 
but for three minutes eveiy dav 
this week.

Isn’t it worth while, then, to 
put all your skill and judgment 
into the preparation of your 
Newspaper Advertising?
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HUGH SAVAGE. Maaacuif Editor

Another valuable addition was made 
to the Jersey population of the dis
trict when, on Monday, there arrived 
in Duncan a bull, Sadie’s Mac s Polo. 
No. 6773. C. J. C. C.. for the herd of 
Messrs. F. Davenport Chapman and 
Sons at Spring Hill farm. This bull 
comes of a family of great producers 
and was imported into the province by 
that’ prominent dairyman, Mr. Wesley 

Cnr/lts It r? from the

Member of
Cuudini We.Hr Ne»,p.per. AModMloo.

Ont.. who.* after using him on his 
herd, sold him to Capt. J. J. Logan, 
of .Agassi*. B. C. from -whom he was 
...■re<bne«>rl hv hi« Dreseot owners.
oi .Agassiz, a. u... irom -wnom nc w«» 
purchased by his present owners.

.A glance at his pedigree leaves very 
little to be desired. His dam. Sadie

T Will/.

chance el inx 
t bear the nai

Jefibijr wrmrn pn wti* ■<»«
The lonEer an artide the ahprter 

lion. All eommonieanonapaper only, 
ita chance

~.j;.v™rr.lr In .h.

. sm Wireapondeof.

little to oe oesircu. ni» u«un. o«uic

_______<-  :tl. (.A* An

of' the wriier. not necee- 
lion. The puhlieat 

Iter entiri
or re
in the

rccoru iiiiw *>.
pounds milk, 625 pounds fat. and on 
retest made 15,2U_ pounds^milk andretest mane pounus mun -•.«
754 pounds fat. His sire. John Pdo 
of Bleak House* No. 3,310. C. J. C. C., 
is No. 14 ih the C R- O. P. with some 
fine records to his credit, and John

by WEDNESDAY uoon at

. nuat 
•deer

very

ART IN COWICHAN

It nuy b« doobted il my nn»l com
munity in Canada could have pro
duced or have supported muMcal pro
gramme! aueh as those which have 
been prevented in Duncan of late.

The district is indeed fortunate in 
the posaeiaion of to many talented 
musicians and vocalists. An organiss- 
tion such as the orehcstrsl society is 
an asset of incalculable value. -Like 
the leven fa the lump iti tendracy is 
to influence the whole community to- 
vrards a love for good music. Like 
the magnet it sriU attract oflicrs of 
similar tastes who may seek a home 
fa this farthest west

Some dv we majr develop a choral 
isatly. fit mate for an orcheitia 
Which hai not only Juetifled iu ex
istence but baa undoubtedly “won ita

There is a white road that 1 kimw ■.
In my lovtd^native .Undl ..A^jtUc^

Thither liiy soul mnst travdi all the 
way ■

Down that green avenne of palmi, 
while from the iky 

The burning sun. into my soul shsll

Here is 
yearning

say t
•"Om-Salchit-Ekam-Brahmal 

ended
Thy pilgrimage!” With 

arms extended 
I kneel to greet ray twin-soul, as of 

yore. ,,
Who comes to me with peace on that 

sweet shore.
(Author’s Note.—Om-Satchit-Ekam- 

Brahma is one of the most sacred in
vocations of all true initiated Brah
mins. and translated into English, 
means "Hail. Eternal, Omiuscient. 
and only God!").

Polo’s sire was Mr. Polo of Bleak 
House. No. 78.539. A. J. C C..^and 
his dam was Miss Masy of Bl«ak 
House 2nd, No. 230,792, A. J. C._ C., 

iboth of whom are in the American 
record of merit with large records to 
their credit.

With this addition to the herd. 
Spring Hill farm will now have tv^ 
herd bulls with records of over 700 
pounds of fat. The dam of their other 
mil, Nutley’s Son of Spring Hill Farm 
No. 8,289. C. J. C C. was Nutley’s 
Violet Princess, No. 2.36^ who pro
duced under the C. R. O. P- 9,172 
pounds milk. 451 pounds fat as a four 
year old. and 12,370 pounds milk, 677 
pounds fat as a six year old; 14.815 
pounds milk, 739 pounds fat at eight 
years of age, taking the B. C Dairy
men’s Bilvcr medal, as also the t^wo

KffipmK

TamEEVES
CASH GROCER

REAL VALUE 
FOR CASH

Agent for Shelly’s Bread
THE HANDY CORNER 

DUNCAN
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SO eenta T»tr inamion if not paid in ——

CHURCH SERVICES
Uar 1#t—Rotation Ssndajr. 

____
Yoont rtople’a Claaa, firat J 

month, at 4 p.

WB PRpiT

men’s Bilvcr medal, as aiso inc 
gold awards presented by the C.J.C.C. 
for the highest record for 191R

'Tt.-wa. If All, fwia, farme in theThere are very few farms in the 
country that have two bulls with such 
records for their herd sires.

Buys Cowiclun BuUi
Inspector Stewart of the Dominion 

Live Stock Branch, visited this dis
trict last 'week and purchased a num
ber of Jersey bulls for associations 
formed under the department he repre
sents.

Among them were two sons of In-
____...J trf.I.SA Thm Arat

iilly vaie ^no s «-»*ioru,
.i. J. C. C-, was owned by Mr. A. R. 
Wilson, and is^ going to Trai^ T)ie

vpors.**
For many people the cities have, fa 

their opportunities for the enjoyment 
of music snd the srts, in irresistible 
attraction. But, population does not 
count for everything, as Cowichan 
has shown.

The rejuvenation ol the Cowichan 
Bay Amateur Dramatic Club ie a hap
py auEUiy lor future delcctatioa The 
appeal to aU is not the lame. Music 
and the drama have their devotees and 
exponents. The future may yet tee 
Uterary clubs and debating societies 
in our midst

One could wish that those imth time, 
means, inclination and ability for 
leadership could multiply among ua 
The field lies fallow before them.

grand champion at

*'m"* B?stu>'r^5i sold Riverside Owl's 
Lad. No. 14.303, a yearling by Doro- 
tliy's Owl of M. L. P.. out of Beauty's 
Lassie, No. 7,548, and Mr. W. A. Wdl-,sic. no, anu m*.
ett sold a young bull, Fauvic M'l'J s 
Cowslip Prince, out of Melia Violet 
2nd. No. 10.513. by Cowslip Catdliw 
of Reid Farm. No. 151.024. J. C. C. 
This promising youngster goes to 
Denman Island.

STILL WAITING

KARMA

By Ralph Younghusband

LETTERHEADS 
BILLHEADS 
ENVELOPES

PAMPHLETS »

CATALOGUES 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
CIRCULAR LETTERS 
CONTRACT FORMS 
DEBENTURES 
FUNERAL NOTICES 
MENUS 
BLOTTERS 
DODGERS 
POSTERS

V

SHIPPING TAGS 
VISITING CARDS 
GREETING ^ARt)9 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES 
RIBBON BADGES. ETC 
COLOUR PRINTING a Speclaitjr,

There is a white road that I know 
With palms’ on cither side: and all 

day long .
The wimi makes music mid the tem

ple bells. .
.\nd tnrbanped pilgrims chant their

wild sweet song. 
Of prai-c to Orahm! Fakirs within 

calm, 'arc seeking

On April 30ih exactly one year will 
have elapsed since the public meeting 
at which a decision was reached to 
proceed with the district war mem
orial scheme.

A year has gone and, although 
renewed campaign has recently been 
launched, t^e committee in charge 
does not feel justified in placing orders 
for the memorials until the necessary 
funds are in hand.

. Cowichan has never yet fai’ed to re- 
aoond to a deserving call Never, we

._ ___ -.in a

their cells.
Cro5>Iegged and 

ccsiacy.
And priests, in conrtyyds cool.

bended knee 
Before the Gods, are droning soft and

Icifw.

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, V.I., B.C.

“■ J

i ISPRINB SUITS, HATS, SHIRTS,
IQ lO a OCSCIV41IH VAsa. av-.w., —-

p'ray, in our lifeume will a similar ap- j 
p^ and such an b*__  __ opportunity be
placed before us,

Ind‘ we may and do ditter
aa to the form a war memorial shou.d
take Now the question has been def.
initely settled the privUece of gmng 
abould edace all private likes and dis- 
like*- After all we aim to honour our 
dead, not necessarily to please our
selves. or to further our own pet 
schemer. . , .

If there who have not yet helped 
«U1 do- lo in the next few days this 
prime dmy on us as a community can 
tpeedUy be discharged by those who 
have been entrusted with a task which 
in some of its aspects has not been 
entirely enviable.

, TIES, UNDERWEAR, SOCKS.
I FRESH CLEAN STOCK. HIGH QUALITY. MOllEllATE PRICES.

I Dwyer & Smithson
J IMPERIAL GENT.'S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

GAME AS AN ASSET

At the recent annuel meeting of t*-e^ 
Cowichan District Fish and Game as. 
udat or. it became ebundantly evident 
that the reverse of co.operative feeling 
existed between that organisation and 
the Game Conservation board.

It was also adduced on irrefutable 
authority that the game lavra were 
constantly being broken and the of. 
fenders allowed to go scot free.

At this season when birds are nest, 
fag and deer are breeding it is more 
important that supervision of game 
abould be efficient than dunng the 
leealixed "shooting season.’'

It is earnestly to be hoped that the 
Game Conservation board may rec- 
ognixe that the aim of the local or. 
winixation coincides with its own. 
Samely, the protection and propaga.

** An°invMlStion of Ac New Zea-An mvcanu«Mw.i w.
land method of cxpiulixmg the we-
mSdou. ...St it
Iv in its great "outdoors, but in As
Sr feath^ and fuh to be found Aere,

» Rntieh CohunbU a pester ahare 
of a moft hicrxtive btuinet*.

$5 GENUINE GILLETTE RAZORS $5 
NOW $3.50 ---- -

ONLY FIVE LEFT 
THEY WILL NOT LAST LONG AT THIg PRICE .

KODAKS
Gmflex AuAgmphic, 1/1000 of a second exposure 
3 A Kodak (Postcard siie), 7.7 lens

_S167.60
_$27.00

3 A Kodak, (Postcard size), single lei ..SI9.00

2 A Kodak. 2% x *'A silc, sin^e leni . 
2 A Kodak, »y, x 4% size, R. R. lens .
Vest Pocket Kodak, single lens----------
Vest Pocket Kodak, 7.7 lens

—IIO.OO 
_$I8.00 
___$9.00
-$16.50

EASTMAN AUTOGRAPHIC FILMS AND SUPPUES

WHITE the Druggist
Agent fa Dnneaa for Cufadlan Kodak Co, Umitod, Toitmto, Canado.

.. . Claw. 6m Howlsy el the
. .. , p.m.
Cowidwii StatiM—ft A«4r«w'a 

S a.ra.—Holy Communloti.
J pm.--EYPn*ont. ...... ,
Younx Poople's data, first Wedneaday of 
nth, at 4 i^m,

“ * Sth

11 a.Ri,—Morning Serrioo,
Cowichan Station-aSt Andrvw*i____.haa Station^t Andrew's

346 p.m. Evenaoog.^ ^ ^ '
Rev. F. lev SteolwMOB. VkaiStcpkCMOa. VM

PteM 164 L.

tt Mary’A laa
2 p.m.—Sunday School.

caeher-^nr!' Pr^roae Wctla.

,.J5ierjmHi ao«aa<
t a.m.—Holy Communloo.

2.JW p.m.—AJiiiomi •
746 p.$n-Ev«Baoog.

Rev. Arthur machtsfer. A.K.C, VImt

ft. Mtcbacl and All Aagtla, OwaulRM 
8 a.m.—Holy Communlos.
11 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.86 p-m,—Evenaoof.

All Sdata. WeethebM 
II •.$«.-Uatlna sad Holy Conn—aloa.

Rev. «. D. Porter. Vkar.

11 s.n

The Cowichan
COINDBNSBD ADVBRTISBMBIMTS

„w. l*e'^i.-L^rT.;5d.-w
jitiuaona 
nsertioo.

A charge o( 16c oddMoad b oe a»
tniaeaetits where a bos aaglhw b rogairad. 
To cfiaufc inacrtioa ia tha caiiual bear 

•n Coodentrd Ad#rrti«abata mad he ia.
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

rciidcatial sad raadi 
Real Estate sad 

Iniurance Agent, office: Cowichan Scatioa. 
E. A N. R. Pboae Na 148 R.
Iniurance Agent, office: (

WANTED—If you have a^ bow or Imp^rovrf 
property for isle, hat them for qmck sale 
wiSa H. Whittoiae A COv. Ud.. Duaeea.

WANTED—EnglUbrnw*. 64. wrth weak heart, 
scekt eomfortabie, airy aummer, bomc.owith 
shade, preferably near water, with boat

I eomfortabie, airy 
e. preferably near waicr,

____ light cKereiac (^abin
good, plain eeo‘'
Cecil, yietoria:

___ 'ciac (slaabVng etc-). J^«h.
ceokiag. milk, fiait. fi, Hotel

/ANTED—By gentleman, famished w m- 
fumiabed two rooms, with bath and break- 
fail. Addrem H. O. Box 27S, Docaa.

W/^T^D-Uitin^a^^d Imjroved 
.UB a bTr'price. « w'm fmdjou^a boyer.

WANTED—Brickwork, eoocreleimptlc b»ka. 
r? 0*^p1T *** **■ IhMKaB

WANTED—For cath, a few eellecHona, or 
SMumubtiona of old atamp^•ecumuUtiona ol eia posiage nsn^ 
Pleaie state, approxlrostdy. aoml^. con
dition. age and lowevt pnee aexMble to L 
N. Aoitin. 522 Rupert rtreet, Vktona.

WANTED—Woman or giri for light beoac- 
.0,6.
out.
road.

> in I 
hunun.

non. dii^cn 'wire, 
ir^ ptp^J^

WANTED—Price on 300 
|K>«ti. 7 ft. leog: alto ' 
^akea. Delivered at C 
87 R.

■plitsm WWW •ifsn cedar fence

road, Duncan. Phone 238. •
boar

wvuisa trade for 
Cobble HilL

Mt ry*fehp p;r- 
licsw. ew«7 r. O. B«a U« •» pk— 56. 
Cbcmaiooa. B. C

FOR SAL

Cowichan Day.* Price |12S. A. K
4-..__Cxmelp.!,Cowichao Station.

w«a at
A. Keaningtoo

FOR SALE-ZOO S. C Wbh. Uttoni lUr- 
For further particolari phone 139 _____

VANTED—Yooug oigy. «* t 
old. Alao movable fencuig. 
Doncan. Phooe 240 X.

■c*:**i'
WaNTED-A xirl lo to iKKiwwV.

IMF.'_____________________________
WILL TRADE—Oe« ntkbet.titrf Ivor weted

FOR SALE-CwiJ Utcly. eute

$3.00. R. A. Thorpe. Dtmcan.

-Ri*.^?."S ChriSaS^ eOcblc. 
8t Mary's, CohUa HUl 

7 p.m.—Eveaaoag.
Rev. P. G. Cbria

Se. AiMnw'a
10 a-m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Morning Serelee.
740 p.m.—Evening Service.

MinbtNl R»T. a. r. Muarw M-A.

Ilttbodbt eiiorck 
It a.m.—Service,
Z p.m.--S. S,
3 p.m.—S(
7.30 p.m.—WWW,------------------ --------------- ----------------------------

Rev. J. R. Botler. 8op«-

CARD OP THANKS

linle bey oo Hooday night.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The General

of any kind. Carrfd u 
turned men gturanlecd.

Calvery Baptftt Churdk. ---------
11 a.m.—Moraine Service.
* P.im—Sunday Sehool. ,

Do you want a par«l fi 
$2. Duncan Garage, Ltd.

Rev. E, M. Conk. Partor. Phone 10 R
CITY OF’DUNCAN 
POUN^OTICK

y^lh, old.
If not previoualy claimed and. all ex|*enie» 

naid. tame will hr wld bv puhlic auetton at

the Victoria Dramaiii 
followed by a dance, 
attendance.

A dmioonndl™ ,-Id |
i*» Inttitote.raeetmj^ n«t^\\ ed

it returnet*

A acmon»

tSrriiWis
^ .JlALJ^iy Vhe^C

Do you want a parcel taken to Victoria? 
Phone 52. Duncaa Garage. Ltd.

.\prit 27th.

*- -^ "L. PAWKIN.
^ ^^Peundkeeper. City of Duncan. •ee him 

Duncan

ec^y. Vietorii, starting Thursday. May 
2th. Vor partkail*- *“ ..i—oe 

liage 5.

TENDERS FOR COAL
Do you want lo go to Victoria? If ao. be 

at the Duncan Garage at 9

and rndor*ed “Quatation 
" '‘ igs. BriliiTi C 

2 o'clock noon
.......... -• supply of
throuKhout the 

Combined sp 
esn be obtain* 
l>eitarin»cp* «• 
from the •
Uulldings.

Duildinn. Rritiih Columbia.
12 o'clock noon. Monda

, pr.

'Tl..... . .
v.f Public Work* 

the Caretakers of the diffi

pro 
-, CCifll

i.;aii ot-

Deiianment 
' om the Cl 

ulldings.
Tender* vill not

Subscription 82 a year.

iR COAL at the Doncan uarage at v a.m. ------ - ^ -____ ■■ ■ —--------
, ,o .6. 6nd.„lx,.d ,„Th.^o.lc6.» AxHjvW x.lE 'i'^NCAN
'°5 “ z 5.50; s.t»ri.r. 3.1 JO ud J. „,l c.n -hov .o^rol tom..

___________XV.MtomriizL 630. Svtoerivlio.5Z.T~. Cove ~l
.. ...» supply of coal for the ouhlle building* - "—<»*- MewUl* at ih*- ■» n n 6-»n_nj“u-uTJXr»jvv.rLruvviru^
irouxhout the province of llriiifth Colambia.

‘■imbined spccificatinn and form of tender 
be obtained from the Purchasing Agent, 

anmrnt of Public Work*. Ottawa, and
. •!... r*.—•^r oka ei:4rBVM,P rknfm.ninn

Scaled tenders addressed
nd en *------- ■ ................— ‘

.luildin 
until 12 
for the

Uuildings. Doncan Oarage. MO,

Each tender must be accompanied by mN".rJnt'ri'.hT I'lin'fr'S’ia '!Z‘&
et.ual to 10 n.c. of the amount of the tendr- 
Wwr Loan TtMds of ihc Dominion %ri)| al

....-wi.. w. Ihe lender. 
.... 6..MM er.!..... w. ...c Dominion %ri)| also 
be accetned as Mcuriiy.^ or war temis andbe acCL'pten as secuniy. or war oomis ana 
cheque* if require*! to make up an oild amounU 

By order,
k: C. DkSROCIIERS, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Work*.

Ottawa. Ont., .April 15th. 1I i5ih. i«:i.

COWICHAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT

Notice i* hereby given that I shall, en Mon< 
day the 20th day of June. 1931. ai the hour 
of 10 o’clock in the forenoon..................... the f«

loMse. Ilunran, B. C..
........ for
lermlning aiy 

itiun of any

pnrposr »>. ----
_ . and all objrcrion* to lhe_

____  .! any name tpr name» on the regii
voters for the Cowichan Elector 

Dalnl at Duncan, il. C..

.. loon. at 
hold a Court 
of hrtiring

the Court 
t of Re- 
and dc-

I the regifler 
orJ Disirict.

____ 1 al Duncan, il. C.. this 22nd day of
April. 1921.

J. MAITLANI) l)mT..M.L.
RcKistrar of Voters, 

Cowichan Electoral District.

•PUBLIC NOTICE

ELIZABETH ADELINE BLACKWOOD- 
WILEMAN. Dccaaaed

Notice is hereby givin that all creditors and 
ethrr person* having claims against the es
tate Ihe I.He Mr*. KlirsHeth Adeline Black- 
woofl Wilemm, «-f nnr P'ln'-an. Vancouver 

ind. U. C.. who died on 24th November. 
9. at Calg-ry, Alberta, and probate of 
>*c will ha* been granted to Regiaa'd \Yab 
ninckwood-Wileman. an Eaec’ttor then 

bv the Supreme Court of IlritiStl Columi 
Victoria Registry, arc renuested to send par
ticulars of such claims, duly verified, to the 

idertignad. on or before the l£th day o’ 
ay. 1921; snd tbit after that dat 'i anu tu 

r will pfOCf 
laid I>eeea<

rececd to dinribui
of the said I>eeeas^ amoog the partie* en- 
tilled thereto, having regard only to claima 
of which notice shall then have been received;

for the aaseta or any pai...............
tributed to any person of whose claim I 
not had notice at Ihe tine of diftributi

410. Central BnUding. Victo 
Solieitof

not be
thereof ae __

he baa
tiOD.

........... .. ..>ria, B.C.,
for the said Executor.

OOmT BE A PAPER BORROWER 
8UESCRIBB FOR YOUR OWN

Tr*n~ri1 —

v’S"..
baggage

1007
pared

inw »IV.'
rc. piaooi or bsgg

“feVri'o'S

later or an 
Atkinson. S

year*.

FOR. SALE-0».

F<’?SALE-I'^torfP^4^^^
u'ch'': Mao Barred Rock 
for 15; alao handso~ - 
Brooke*. Phone 161 X. Duncan.

•nd w to toodle. ^Appl. t Cockld. 
Cewieban Station, or Phone 64 Y.

rriirriL*^
Phene 58.

69.

a parcel from VictorU? Pboae Hi»*ell. R. M. D.. Duncan. Phone 206 F.

■nd Operatic Society, 
lleaton'a orchestra in

lOR

FOR S.\LE—Cent.’*

TcnIs. c*|*ec.ally uteful f^ spraying P0;d‘7 
bouse*. Can be acen at Thori< a store. Dun

's teacher), has vacancies lor a lew 
pupils in vocal instruction. I^pila may

s4m.'
fCtt V*. J6.-UMI ii. •
VS. Scout R- Roome.

Do you want a new Ford car? 
Duncan Garage. Ltd.

Phone 52.

The Auction 
Mite t1, opposite the 

ppportnnity.

Don't l.tl to book jrour w.1. tor <6' 5""’ 
•tnl Show oo Sliir S,h. 

nd h.Te • pood l.nih .oor^lvcw
linre too r~ trird ,ho« rich. .piCT ton. 

hat .re wile to~. S.ln,d«T M the City 
Sakcry? They are deliaouv

.Kd'rph';;;’ 3rDoSn"f..',5;'ert.d” "•
Don't 0.1.. the re^rel^ School

louse lomorrow 
Ivery ratepay-r U 

Don't forgrt .1' 
open every ?-aiula/ loi 
tp.ts.

little Inn will be 
ght luncheons ami

Mr., H. C. Mirtta'*?,Sr.tr. 1. open toe 
engagements. Phene lo* ’ Duncan.

Watch for annonuncemert of the opening of 
Tea Kettle Inn Soda Fountain?

Do you want to hire a ear? Phooe 52. 
Duncan Garage. Ud.

'°pr..ti*".3Wiof'Kri!if.rsi^^
have f ■ '
plaota SJ-WU per nnnarvu. «

Phone

C. G. White. Duncan.

signed'as Real Estate- Insurance and Fmanc- 
ial .Ajrrnts under the Firm «r Mulleriai Agents uniler the Firm’ name- of Mnt’ter

'-‘.JS-O’.KV'TlEr'JS
_V:_ awn. ti» kj. .>-<ir| kv kim.

mtitual V. 
nartnersh-.
Duncan. _at 
partnership ***5Z‘"

KF.N.Nl 
Duncan, B. C. April

'.fd'r-hfm!* 
•ETtfl^S^C------ NETH V. ■
16th. 1921.

AJaaaaaaaaaaa

lab c 
dU-

GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION 
FOREIGNAND

B
O
N
D

Pemberton Sf, Son
Eirtablizhed 1887. 

Investment Brokeni. 
Phone 6946. 625 Foit St

Satisfactory
Printing

Some men. 887 they are ex> 
tremely pleiged with the work 
done In our office. We certainly 
do our beat to carry out our cus- 
tomers* wiahea. We do work 
which will be a credit to ns and 
a source of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

rrrrrrrrrrrrr

Enerience. tkOl and every mc> 
•hitawf^i facility enable ua to do 
artistic and op-tortlate printing. 
Pkaae caU.

The Cowichan Leader

1
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J. Islay Mutter
’ NOTARY PUBLIC 

Lands Timber ’ Mining Pro*>erUes

FOR SALE
16 Aens, lake fpntage. Price S1,8M

Small poultry farm with chidcen 
booses and nms for 600 ti:dt. Bun
galow of four rooms. Price $130i. 
Kasy terms.*

Modern Bungalow of four rooms, on 
large lot close to Duncan 
School. Price $1,760. •

Miss Mary Roberts, a niece bf Mr. 
F. G. Smithson. Duncan, arrived from 
Leeds, England, last Thursday and 
will fflue her home with Hr. and Mrs- 
Smithfon, in Duncan.

The 102nd anniversary of the found- 
aiioif of Odd Fellowship, on this con
tinent occured Ust Monday. Duncan 
lodge and the Ivy Rcbekah lodge 
celebrated the occasion last night at 
a social evening at the Odd F^lows' 
halt •

atfd Bible in 
every house, s good school house in

Fourroom Cottage on good lo^ east 
aide of railway track. Price $700. 
Terms $200 ca^, balance on time.

OFFICE: ODD FALLOWS* BLOCK*. 
DUNCAN.

MAPLE BAY 
WATERFRONTAGE

New dwelling, conibting of Living 
Roem, Two Bodroonu. Panttv 
end Large Verandah. Good trail

’ to beach. Nxcolicnt location.
Price only $1,8M.

10 Acrea, 1 acre cleared, 4 acres 
imptared. Good, Fonr^rooi-ied 
Btmgalow, small poultry house. 
CieSt runs through property. 
Water piped to bouse.

Price only *2A0f. Terms.
9 Acres, Sea Frontage. Practic

ally all improved.
Good B^ng at $2A00.

APPLY

H.W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

7m
Get out the old bicycle again and 
let US fix it before the spring rush. 

IF WE CANT FIX IT,
IT CANT BE FIXED. 

PHILLIPS BICYCLE SHOP 
Front Street Duncan.

J. MORTIMER ft SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
• Soldiers' Memorials. 

Designs and Prices on Application. 
720 Courtney Street, Victoria.

"A good newspaper s 
' house, s good sch . 

ery district, and a church in every
ignbourhood. all appreciated as they 

deserve,'are the chief support ofvir- 
tue. morality, civil liberty and relig
ion."—Franklin.

Mr. Michael Wilson, Somen%, left 
on Saturday for his place at Peavine. 
Alberta. He came down from there 
in D^erifber and has been living with 
his mother, Mrs. T. Holt \Vil*on, at 
Somenos. He hopes to return to the 
district again next winter.

Mr. R Glendenning, -formerly of 
Duncan, who has been working in the 
Dominion Government entomological 
laboratory. Victoria, for some time 
past. left on Monday for Agassiz, to 
take charge of the tabof^tory there. 
He will be working on small fruit 
and other insects in the Lower Fraser 
Valley. As he expects to be there 
some time. Mrs. Glendenning and the 
two children have gone with him and 
will make a home there.

Last Thursday the Victoria evening 
paper reported that the V. 1. M. P. 
A. had purchased the Cowichan 
Creamery premises in Victoria and 
were spending $40,000 on alterations 
and equipment This is stated to be 
incorrect and misleading. The Cream
ery have a lease on the premises and, 
while the V. I. M. P. A. have been 
for some time negotiating for pur
chase from the owner in Holland, the 
deal has not yet been completed.

For the first time in its histo^ the 
district is to be included on a Chau
tauqua circuit. An excellent pro
gramme will be presented in Duncan 
May 17th to 23rd. At a meeting of 
the guarantors, held in the Agricultu
ral office, Duncan, last Wednesday, 
Mayor Pitt was chosen as chairman 
and the following committees were 
appointed:—Messrs. S. R. Kirkham, 
H. N. ^gue and F. A. Monk, adver
tising; Messrs. J. Duncan. H. W. Fox, 
and Mrs.T.H. McNichol, tickets; Mes
srs. E. W. Neel. E. W. Paitson and 
W. L. B. Young, hall; and Miss Baron. 
Messrs. R. A. Thorpe and P. Switzer, 
secretarial. Mr. Horace Everett was 
subsequently appointed honorary sec
retary.

Coitfichaii Cilery
' We have applications on hand for 

ar SHARES
Members not shipping have opportunity to transfer 

their holdings right away.
See Secretary forthwith if interested.

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

COWICHAN CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

LoADlES!

BIRTHS

PhUlip*.—To Mr. 
Phillips. Glenora, 

a son.

and Mrs. John 
Phillips. Glenora, on Monday. April 
25th. 1921, a son. At Duncan hospiuL

Urabe.— To Mr. and Mrs. T. Urabe, 
Duncan, on Tuesday, April 26th, 1921, 
a daughter.

MARRIAGES

The Jam Making Season will shortly be upon you. You will be 
making sure of your fruit and at the same time greatly assist the 
above Association in judging the needs of the neighbourhood, if you 
will let your regular storekeeper know your approximate requif^ 
menu in all kinds of Jam fruits. It docs not matter where you live, 
Chemainus to Cobble Hill, we supply the trade with the BEST put 
up in the BEST way.

TELL HIM NOW.
* J. C. E. HENSLOWE, ^retary, P. 0. Box 257, Duncan.

The Proof of The Pudding | 

Is Not In The Eating
It's the way yon feel after eating it! It's the same thing with our 
goods. We guarantee you will fee) satisfied with every Igt of 
merchandise we sell you. Come in and look over our big stock.

JUST ARRIVED—A big shipment of Burnt l.cather Cushion 
Tops, Book Covers, Albums, Bags, etc. French Ivory Photo Frames, 
and Felt PennanU and Banners for your car.

Reid-Marmh.—A quiet wedding took 
I place at Christ Church Cathedral. Vic- 
i toria. on Saturday. April 16th. when 
Mi.cs Marguerite Louise Marsh, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Marsh, of 
Tunbridge Wells. England, became 
the bride of Mr. Frederick lames Reid 
formerly of Henley on Thames, and 
who for a number of years, has been 
resident in the Cowichan Lake dis
trict. The ceremony was performed 
iiy Dean Quainton.

The bride, who was given away by 
Mr. Harry Knight, of Victoria, wore 
a pretty frock of white crepe de chene. 
She also Wore the conventional wreath 
and veil and carried a sheath-of lilies. 
Mrs. Knight acted as matron of hon- 

1 our.
1 The reception was held at Mr. and 
; Mrs. Knight’s residence. Nfr. and Mrs. 
i Reid left for Seattle*and after a short 
honeymoon returned to Cowichan 

• L^ke. where they intend to reside. 
I They receive^ a number of beautiful 
.and useful presents.

Both local concerns engaged in the 
express business by road between 
Duncan and Victoria report good 
business and excellent prospects of 
future develot>ment.

His Excellency the Governor Gen
era), the Duchess of Devonshire and 
vice-regal party motored through the 
district on Thursday from Victoria 
en route to Nanaimo.

Capt. and Mrs. D. P. Sunderland, 
who left Quamichan Lake last August 
for England, have just returned to 
Canada and are spending a week 
Vancouver before coming home.

Mr. G. A. Tisdall, Somenos. leaves 
for New York tomorrow*. He has been 
called there by big banking interests 
and wilt re-engage in the banking 
business. It is possible that he may 
return to China.

Mr. W. Batstone. who has taken a‘ 
keen interest in training Duncan linf 
Scouts in boxing, has presented two 
medals for competition among the 
older and younger Scouts. The finals 
are to take place next Thursday night.

The Rev. F. G. Christmas will prob- 
ablv stay at Cobble Hill from Sundgy 
to Wednesday until further notice as 
he has been requested by-the bishop 
to visit three days in the week in ad
dition to taking the services on Sun
day.

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Gibbins and 
family returned to Duncan yeuerday 
from a visit to England. Among other 
Cowichan folk Mr Gibbins met Mr. 
a6d Mrs. S. Ransomc, old residents 
of Westholmc and Duncan, who' now 
live in Torquay.

In Victoria on Monday, at a special 
sitting of the court of appeal, Mr Chief 
Justice Macdonald announced that the 

lamcs. and^ judgment of the court in the case of 
1. Xordi Cowichan vs. Gore-Langton 

would b*e handed down with others 
on Friday (tomorrow).

Hill yesterday, Jung

Diamonds create happiness for 
generations. Is it not wonderful 
to be able to wear a diamond soli
taire for a lifetime: then, as an 
heirloom, to hand it down to loved 
ones from generation to genera
tion.

Beautiful diamonds give unal
loyed happincas and ever increase 
in value.

She is worthy of one of our dia
monds.

See that she has it.

Plumb-Nott.—.\ quiet wedding took 
place at St. ».\ntlrew’s Presbyterian 
dturch.. Duncan, on Saturday. April 
I6th. when Miss Edith Mary Nott. 
second daughter of the late Mr W.
H. Nott and Mrs. Nott, of Cobble 
Hill, was uni*'«' in marriage to Mr 
George Frederick Plumb, eldest son of 
Mr, and Mrs. G. Plumb, also of Cob
ble Hill. The Rev. A. F. Munro of
ficiated.

Mif5 Nott is well known m andieo to 
around Duncan as a graduate of the'India. 
King’s Daughters’ hospital. Mr. Pliinth j 
was formerly a member of the Royal

At Cobble 
Quong. Chins 
Provincial Cnn.stable Kicr and Game 
Warden Steadham. Before M. J. 
Maitland-Dougall be pleaded gudty lu 
a charge of carrying firearms without 

ta licen.-e and was 6nrd $10.

There is to be no ."boozeorinnr in 
Duncan. According to the Victoria 
evening paper there will bo only luo 
warehouses on the islaml. at \ io'oria 
and Nanaimo. "Duncan and the ^ 'd- 
ichan district, from which a la-g** 
business is expected, will he >er\cd 
direct from Victoria." Why these 
compliments?

Mrs. R. Rowntrec. with her two 
children, is on a vinit to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Palmer. Quam
ichan Lake. Mrs. Rowntree was. be
fore her marrwge. Miss Joan Palmer 
.and left this district for India in 1915. 
Her husband expects to come here -m 
furlough in August and later tlu-y will 

England before returning to

was formerly l ........
Air Force and returned from overseas 
in March. 1919.

Mr. and Mrs. Plumb wall make their 
home at Cobble Hill for the present. 
The young people arc both very pop- 
.ular in that district. ______

DEATH

David Switzer
Jeweler

Oppodte Bonk of Hontreo).

BotterilL—One of the old time resi
dents of the district. Mr. Matthew 
Botterill. passed away on Saturday, 
.April 16th. in Victoria, where he had 
made his home since retiring from 
farming at Maple Bay in 1907.

He was horn at Westow, Yorkshire. 
England, nearly 91 years ago anti 
reached Victoria in I860 where, after 
a year as manager of the Hudson’s 
Bay Co.’s butcher shoo, he entered 
business for himself, later entering 
into a partnership with Mr. Fred 
Reynolds. He retired from this 
business in 1874 to re-itle at Maple 
Bay where he farmed and kept sheep. 
He was one of those who shared in 
the gold rush to -Cariboo in 1862 but 
he did not remain there long.

On Wednesday morning of l^t 
week, the Bishop of Columbia con
ducted funeral services at Christ 
Church Cathedral. V^ijtori.i. and 
Thursday afternoon interment was 
made at Maple Bay Methodist bury
ing ground where his wife an«i daugh
ter rest. The Kev. J. R. Butler of
ficiated at this final service and the 
pallbearers were Messrs. Leonard. 
Fred and Samuel Bonsall. Alexander 
and Hugh Drummond and Robert 
.Aitken.

Three daughters survive the late 
Mr. Botterill. They arc Mrs. H. Bon. 
sail, Weslholme; Mrs. Hdl and Mist 
Botterill. Victoria.

The Leader’s collection of l.irgc and 
small eggs continues to grow. "I he 
latest addition has been presented by 
Mrs. R. C. Cunningham of Wi-t- 
holme. This egg was laid by a W hite 
Wyandotte. Solly’s strain, agd wiichs 
iust four ounces and measures 8'i-ins- 
by 6^-ins. .Alongside this egg in The 
Leader’s exhibition window arc two 
vn.all Leghorn eggs which together 
only weigh one ounce. •

Miss L. M. Clack returned to I'nn- 
caii on Saturday after spending the 
past seven months in England, >nc 
left Duncan last August on receiving 
milification of the .serious illnes- of 
her mother. Soon after her amvai 
her mother died and since then Miss 
Clack has been visiting her relat'-ms 
in various parts of England. Miss 
Clack has lost no time since her re
turn here and has already rcMimcd 
her kindergarten school and music 
lessons.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

rime H t.
4-a i.e
S -.4$ t.3 
0:10 13J

APRIL, loai
'll'TTime 

8:J4 
9:47 S.8 
7:05 7.7

16:33 
11:18

Time H’t. 
33:21 13.3

I7l37 47;

0:57 1. 
1:39 11.9 
3:15 11.8 
2:48 11.8

ii
I'
11:37 12.3

ii ill iff-"
?;5S

:lt 1
____ 1.0 18:56 12.6
5:21 12.1 12:35 0.6 
5:58 ll.(>13:19 0.5 
6:42 11.6 14:05 0.7 
7:34 II.O 14:53

ill Ii*
ill

!I:Jmi«

ii iii ..
Tor locil poiDia dcOuct •• und

Chcmainui. Ledjrtmith, ead Oaboroe B< . 
Higher High Wtler 18ra; Lower Low Wiler

Water 14m: Lower Low Water JSm; Half 
*ride» 33m. • _ , . ,

■The Time o*ed i« Taeifie Sundard. for 
J20th Meridian we«t. It i» eoamed from '
24 hour*, from midnight to midnight. The 
ftgurea for height serve to diitingaith High 
water from'Low Water.

Where blanks occur in the tables the tide 
i«es or falls continuooMjr during two «uc 
estier tidal per wU without turning. These 
re called "neap" tides.

DUNCAN EPWORTH LEAGUE

OfFicen Elected for Coming Year- 
Very Satisfactory Reports

Duncan Epworth League last Mon
day evening held their annual inecl- 
ing. The billowing officers wen 
elected for the ensuing year:—

Mr. .A. M. Dironi, president; Miss 
Cwenny Owens. Christian Endeavour 
department, first vice president; Mr. 
Rr. A. Thorpe. Misnionary deparimeti». 
second vice president: Moss O. I'.. 
Dirom. Literary and Social dejiart- 
ment. third vi.*c president: Mrs. R. .\ j 
Thoqie. Christian Citizenship. iViirih • 
vice president; Miss R. M. Dirtim. ^ 
secretary: Mr. S. .Auchinachie. treas
urer: Mr. U. E. Ryall. organist., j 

Prior-to the elections very satis-j 
factory reports of the past year’s i 
work were given by the retiring of-! 
filers. The Rev. J. R. Butler presided ;

CITY OF DUNCAN

DOG UCENSES, 1921
Owners of Dogs arc reminded 

that Dog Licensc.s are due und 
payable immotliately after January 
1st .in each your. ^ _

Also that under the Pound By
law dogs found running at large 
and for which no license has been 
Daid arc liable to be impounded.

JAMES cMfAQ/ 
C.M.C.,

• City of Duncan.

PHONES S9 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Oxy-Acetylene 
Welding & Brazing

COAL
CASH PRICE

$14.75 per ton lump 
$14.25 per ton

Washed Nut
.Anthriicili’ Rrooilcr Coal and 

Blacksmith Coal in stock.
' Leave your order, at the office. 
Jaynea Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. GORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

THE WHOLE 

FAMILY
Can enjoy the healthy eierciM of wheeling on

C. C. M. COLUMBIA BICYCLES
The eaxy tanning bicycle with twelve months' guarantee.

Cash prices as under. Terms can b, arranged. ^
Boys' or Girls'  -------------------------------------------------------------------«0.00

Hen's or Ladies', A Equipment . 
Men’s or Ladles', B Equipment . 
Motor Bike Model -------------------

..$75.00 
$65.00 

- $80.00

We carry a good selection of wheels for you to choose from. 
REPAIKS • ACCESSORIES-

Stewart
Phonographs

. Plays all Recoi ds.
Wonderful Volume and Tone Quality.

SPECIAL WEEK-END PRICE
$11.75 EACH

With Two Selections.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE 

MAIL ORDERS
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. 

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

Ford Service Station
GE.VUINE FORD I UtTS. EXI'EliT MErH.\XiC.-=.

k.:ason.mile ch.arges. .
Let u.< do your .text repair work and you will le ^ati.fie !. 

STAGE FOR VICTORIA LEAVES HERE E;VEI:V THURSDAY 
. AT 9 A.M.

Central Garage
Phone 108. . JAS. MARSH. Prop.

Tea.Q Inn
ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK

Lunch from 12 to 2 p.tn. Supper from 5.30 to 7 p.m.

Saturdays from 5.30 to 8 p.m.

On and after Sunday, May 1st, open every Sunday for 
Light Luncheons and Teas.

Watch iTor Announcement of Opening of Soda Fountain. 
Fishermen's Lunches Put Up At Shortest Notice. Phone 28
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For the Great CXitdoors 

SPORTING GOODS OF AU KINDS STM
SPALDING OR REACH 

BASEBALL GOODS
Omcial Cork Centre Baseballs, each------ -------$2^
Official Rubber Core Ba5ebaIU, each________
Junior Profesional Baseballs, each --------- ------- 75^
Junior League Baseballs, each________________ 50f
Boys' Amateur Baseballs, each_____________ _ 25f
Baseball Bats________________________50# to $340
Catcher’s Mitts______ ____________$240 to $20.00
Boys’ DcUght Catcher’s Mitts, each_________ $1.75
Baseman’s Mitts, each . 
Fielder’s Gloves, each 
Youths’ Fielder’s Gloves, each
Boys’ Fielder’s Gloves, each.....
Catcher’ji Mask.s each_______
Body Protectors, each________
Shoe Plates, pair____________
Score Books, each __ ________

-$4.00 to $16.00 
-$2.75 to $1240 
___________$1.75

. 41.25 and $1.35 
—$2.00 to $1040 
—$9.00 to $15.00
---------45# to 75#
---------------------75#

TENNIS G(
Tennis Racquets, each . 
Racquet Presses, each _
Tennis Nets, ead* _____
TenniL Markers, each

^$3.00 to $18.00 
_$1.00 to $2.00

Practice Tenni.s Balls, each _________ ___
Wright and Dit.son’s Tennis Balls, each 
Slozenger Tennis Balls, each .
Spalding Tennis Balls, each _________________ 75#
Tennis Racquets Restrung at ______$2.00 to $640

GOLF GOODS
Auchterlonie Clubs, Drivers and Brassies each, $540 
Wright and Ditson’s Clubs, Drivers, Brassies,

and Baffles, each ..............................................$8.00
Mashie.s each------------------------------- $740 and $9.00
Gibson Clubs—

Mid Irons, at_________________ $340 to $440
Putters, each___________________________$440
Aluminum Putters, each 

Club.s—
------Medal nrivers and Brassies, each - K.M
Gold Medal Iron Club.s, each____________ $6.00
Aluminum Putters, each ....... .......................$5.00/Muminum ruuers, eacn ....... .......................ad.OU

Spalding Kroflite Iron Clubs, each —.... ..... $7.50
Caddy Bags, each ---- --------------------$3.00 to $20.00
Holf Rnll.;__Golf Balls— 
Silver King, each 
Dunlop ld2, each 
Spalding 40, each 
Spalding 1>0, each 
V’ictor 20, each 
Avon, each

_$i.eo
_$1.00
-.$1.00

$1.00
-$1.25
—65#

FISHING TACKLE 
OF ALL KINDS

Stewart Spoon."—
No>. 1 un i 2. (!ach 9nn
No. 3, each

........No. 4. each
No each
No. o'.., each .......................... .......

............................ 4of
......................... ...........'50#

No. 4, e.ich
Rice

No. 10, each 2.'»#

No. 2, erich ...................
:io#
to#

•No. .3, e.i'*l» .oO#
No. -* ,e.*cti _____ 6o;

VicTorl.i Sitooii—
1 1. I 2. atul 2 ins., each . 

2'.. and o in.-., t-mh ..........
3.')#

..................................50#
3 , and ! in*., eucli 
Single Tat- ma Spt>on.s each

.................................. 60#
- - - 2.5#

Dou’de Tarot-a SpiK.rs. each . -------- 30# and 40#
P. r.r' W..».» l..’>. ,.;,ch .............................. 73#
Cvlovai'.o .''pinner.*, each ........
PlniMtorn .V.innows,

......... 23# and .30#
6Ue and 63#

Special Vnlue—Engli>!i Made Double Tucoma
Spoon*. 2.>'* value for 

Fi>hing Flirs, on gut, each
t[iin>l 'Tif'il I'lin.:. niid'Hand Tied Hyc<l Flics, each 
I’lcpaivd Sa’mon Egg.*, per tin, each

•per jar, each 
: Rolls, enuhSi.el Itck c-aah ------ SI.7S, J3-,0. and $1.23

I.sneewoo.1 lids, each ---------------$5.00 and $8.00
Split Uamlioo Rods, each ..................... $3.50
Crrenhonrt Rods, each .................................$8.50
Straight numboo Poles, each ............ 25,
Cu* C:**‘ 2 3 y.irds, each ITic to 7."if
Enumched Siik Lino, per coil of 2a yards,

at -............-....$l.2.i, $1.50, and $2.25
Cutty Hunk Linen Lines, in no-vard reels, at 

each -...— $1.50, S1.75, and 52.00

CRICKET GOODS
of all kinds procured on 

short notice.

METAL POLISH 
FOR ALL PURPOSES

Brasso—Small .tins, each _ 
Hediom tiiu, each 
Large tine, each _

Silvo—Small tine, each ____
Hedinm tins, each

-35*
_6S«

Bapco Metal Polish, regular 25( nine. Special 
at------------------ ------------------------------ .15,

Silverine for acaning and Polishing Fishing
Spoons, per hottle_______________________dOf

Pish Spears, each-----------------------------tOf and $1.M
We hare a large stock of Canvas Bags for all 

purposes—Knapsacks. Haversacks, Game Bag^ etc.

HIGH GRADE, WELL 
MADE TENTS AND FLYS
6x8x2 ft. walL 8 ox. tit AA
7x9'/,x2 ft. wall. 8 nr eii; An
914x12x3 ft. wall. 8 nz. AA
12x14x814 ft wall. 8 ox. $32A0
8-oz. Duck Flys—
8x12 ft. $3.00
10x14 ft 
12x15 ft __ 
14x15 ft _

-$11.00
-$1340
-$1740

MONEY SAVING VALtJES 
ON HIGH QUALITY 

GROCERIES
For First of Month Buyers

Ghirardelli’s Ground Chocolate, 8-lb. tins ___$1.70
Malkin’s Best Tea, 8 lbs. for______________ $1.60
Shaker Salt per pkt __________________15#
Split Peas, per lb._________ __________
Shelled Walnuts, per lb.______________.......... _
Hirondclle Macaroni, 16-o*. pkts., 2 for
Benson’s Com Starch, 3 pkts. for___
Prunes, 70/80s, 3 lbs. for___________
Sunlight Soap, per carton__________
White Swan Soup, per carton_______
Royal Crown Soap, per carton

...25#

-$2.40B. C. Granulated Sugar, 18-Ib. sacks_________ _
Ramsay’s Family Sodas, per carton, 30#; 2 for 55#
Dog Bi.scults 8s, per sack_________________ $i.io
Chocolate EcIaiV Biscuits, per lb.___________ 50#
Fruit School BL^cuitc, per lb.______ ____ ______$o#
Molas.<ics Snaps, per lb.____________ ________ $5^
Albatros.s Brand Pilchards, Is, per tin ...._.15#

Ms, par tin
_$2.75Royal Standard Flour, per sack____

Princess Chocolates, per lb._______ __________ 50#
Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, M'lb. cakes,
• 2 for —------ --------------------------------------------45^
Old Dutch Cleanser, 8 tins for................. ............ 2.5#
Bums’ Dominion Bacon, by the piece, per lb. 40# 
Durkee’s Salad Dressing, medium bottle, each _ 55e
Own Blend Tea, per lb. ___-........... ....... .... . ......40e

3 Ills; for ........... .................... ....... .. $1.15
«Cowmei” Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb.___ 60<

r-----  . .. o.:_. ------------ -_$1.00
----------------- 55#

*'*'•’•••*-• « v<<v«klliciy u
Fr5’*s Cocoa, ‘..s, 3 tins for
Crisco, Is, 2 for_________

3*. per tin __ ____ ___________
Braid’s Best Coffee, per ll>.......................
New Zealand Honev, 2a, per tin_____
SIngapoie Pineapple, Is, per tin ........

r.', iH-r tin ______________
Qu.'iker Oat<, large tubes, each 
Shro<lde«l Wheat Bi.-*cuits, 2 pkts. for .

3 pkt.". for .......... ............... ....... .........
CamnlHfU’s Soqp", 3 tins for _____
Local Potatoc.i!, per sack_____________
G^I Hurd Onion.", 10 n>s. -
Finest .lapnn Rice, 3 Itis. __________
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is, 2 for ....
Se.vqui Matchc.s, per pkt. ___________ ^_____ ____
Sunmaid Seedless Rai.^ins, 15-o*. pkts., 2 for 65e 
pel Monte Seedless Raisins, 11-oa. pki^ each 25^
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, I6-02. bottles________ $1.10
King O.scar Sanlinc-s, per tin —___________ 2.5#
Kellogg’s Com Flukes, 9 pkU. for ------------------ $1.00
Keiller’s Marmalade, 4-lb. tin.s_______________ 95^
Empre.ss or King B<»rh Strawberry Jam, 4-lb.

tm.s, each -• ____   $1.10
Camosun Salad Oil, pints____________________40#

Quarts .................. 75^
C. & B. Tarragon Vinegar, pints, each______35# „

:| 

-i
HAMMOCKS 

NOW BEING SHOWN
Values at . . $440, $5.25, $5.75, and $6.50

WHITE CUPS & SAUCERS
Special value, per doz. _$2.50

“LH’EBUOY” BRAND 
THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
OF CANVAS FOOTWEAR

tan
ith-

$4.00

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR
Men’s “Leadek” Bunts, made of extra heavv ( 

duck, with robber soles and beela and lea
er insoles, per pair______________________

Men’s Brown Canvas Boots, solid rubber stitched
soles, rubber heels, per pair ___________ $4.00

Men’s "Admiral" Boots, white dock uppers, 
white rubber soles and heels, leather in
soles. per pair -------;____________________.$2.90

-12.60Boys’ "Admiral" Boots, per pair____________ _
Men’s "Rover” Boots, Un dock uppers, heavy

tsm robber soles and hee{s, per pair_____$2.75
Boys’ “Rover" Boots, per pair _$2.2S

-11.95
_$!.75

Youths’ "Rover” Boerts, per pair___
Child's "Rover” Boots, per pair____
Men’s "Outing” Oxfords, dark blue or brown 

uppers, rubber soles, cotton insoles, pair, $1.90 
Boys’ “Outing" Oxfords, per pair___________ $1.75W.WW...0 ve^awaus, l^A’ |l«$r -.......

Youths' "Outing” Oxfords, per pair___
Child’s “Outing” Oxfords, per pair____
Men’s “Sporting Extra” Boots, white duck up- 

si^ial heavy rubber soles, with red

$145

|sa.ao, UClhwy AUinKIJ
rubber foxing, per pair _

Boys’ "Sporting Extra" Boots, per pair______ $2.35
Youths’ "Sporting Extra” Boots, per pair____$2.10
Child’s "Sporting Extra" Boots, per pair____$1.75
Women’s “Admiral” Boots, brown duck uppers, 

rubber soles and beds, leather insoles, per 
pair--------------- ^---------------------------------------

Woi^’s “Admiral” Oxfords, white uppers, rub
ber soles, solid rubber hesl^ per pair____$2A0

Women's “Sporting” Oxfords, white duck np- 
pe^ white rubber soles, leather insoles, 
wide or narrow lasts, per pair $1.85

Women’s "Gem" Boots, white dock uppers, rub
ber'boles, solid heels, per pair _________ $3.00

Women’s "Bernice” Pumps, bleached dude up
pers, solid rubber hed^ per pair________ $2.25

Women's "Newport" Pumps, extra fine duck up
pers, very low heels, suitable for tennis,
.per pair----------------------------------------------- $$.0$

Women’s "Olcotf 'Pumps, extra line dock up
pers, louls heels, per . pair______________$3"

Misse..’ "Comet” Strap Slippers, tan duck up
pers, rubber soles, per pair J____________ $IA$

Child's “Comet” Strap Slippers, per pair_____$1.35
Misses’ “Crescent” Strap Slippers, white duck

uppers rubber soles, per pair __________ $1.50
Child’s "Creseent" Strap Slippers, per pair $1.35 

When you order Canvas Footwear specify 
"Lifebuoy Brand’’, it fits better and wears better.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Women’s Cross Strap, Thoo Ties, Two-Eyelet Ties, 

and One-Strap Pump.s at Extra Special 
Bargain Prices.

"Theo Ties," very attractive Patent Leather 
]^mps, covered loui.s heels, turn soles, sites
2M to 7M. Extra special at, a pair______$8.00

Bended Cro.ss Strap Patent Leather Pumps, cov
ered louis heels, high slender arch, very 
dressy evening pumps, sizes 2% to 7, widths
B to D, Extra special at, a pair.......... $9.00

Women’." Two-Button, One-Strap Pumps, cov
ered louis hfols, ni'W .short vamp, turn soles, 
sizes 2M to 7„ Extra special at,'a pair___$8.00

WOMEN’S OXFORDS AT 
EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES
Wom<n’< P.’itcnt l.oj'thcr O'forjs, fancy perfor

ated toe cap.", military hecLs, welt soles, Ex-
,.7 tm si>oclal at, a pair---------------- ------- ---- $8.00
Wqjnen’s Gunmctal Metal Calf Oxfords, mili

tary heels, wing tip. welt soles, sizes 2M to
, special ut, a pair __ __________$8.00
Ladias Soft Black Kid Oxfbrds, neat covered 

loui.s heels, hand turn sole.s, plain vamp,
sizes 2M to 7. Special at, a pair...............$9.00

Women s Brown Calf Oxfords, military heels, 
welt soles, wing tip, medium vamp, sizes 2M 
to 7, a very Extra special at, a pair___ $6.00

TWO SPECIALS for GIRLS 
THAT YOU CANNOT 

AFFORD TO OVERLOOK
Be sure and get a pair while the 

sizes are complete.
Williams’ Girls’ Brown or Black Box Kip Lace 

Boots, good weight soles, low heel^ sizes
special at, a pair------------ $3.75

“Classic, Girls’ Lace or Button Gunmctal Calf 
knows the wearing 

quality of "Classic” Footwear.
Sizes 8 to lOM. Extra special at, a pair___$3.75
Sizes U to 2, Extra special at, a pair_____$4.00

SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Men’s Bnlbriggan Underwear, made fn>m hi^ 

grade balbriggan. a perfect fitting gannent, 
sixe* 32 to 44, Special, per garment 

Men’e Balbriggan Union Suita, made from best 
grade material, eixes 34 to 42, Special, per

________________$i$$
Boys’ Bslbriggan Twu-Piece Suits, short sleeves 

and knee length, slsea 22 to 32, Special, per
garment'_______________________ _50s

Boys’ Balbriggan Union Suits, short sleeves 
and knee length, sixes 24 to 32, Special at,
P®' "•*-------------------------------, fiof

Men’s White Mesh Union Suits, short sleeves 
and knee length, sizes 34 to 44, Special at,
per suit-------------------------------------- __$1.7S

Men’s White Mesh Two-Piece Suits, made from 
best material, short sleeves and knee length 
drawers, sizes 32 to 44, Special at, per gar-
ment _____ :__ ___________________________

Watson’s Li^ Weight Spring Needle Rib Wool 
Union Suits, dosed crotch, long sleeves and 
ankle length, sizes 34 to 44, Special at, per 
suit------------------ -------- -------------------------_,sj5

PYJAMA SPECIAL
Men’s Purs Cejdon Flannel Pyjamas, neat 

sortment of patterns, British mmtm siies 
36 to 42, an Extra spedal at, a anit______ $4A0

Boy Scout All Leather Regulation Belts, sixes 
24 to 82. Special at, each_______________ $l.N

DRY GOODS VALUES FOR 
CRITICAL. BUYERS

New Arrivals in Cretonnes.. Scrims. Marqoisettes. 
and Curtain Nets.

Cretonnes in a big range of patterns, a specially
heavy cloth, 81 and 36 Ins. wide, yard___$145

Cretonnes, 31 and 36 ins. wide, in pretty floral 
and bird patterns, new colours. Special, per
yard-------------------- ------------------------------__$1.00

Cretonnes, 27 and 83 ins. wide, several very 
good patterns, per yard__________________ 65#

Casement Cloth, guaranteed sunfaH dye, 40 ins. 
wide, in tan, blue, and cream, Special, per
yard------------------------------------------------------- $1,50

Shadow Cloth, a specially finished repp in sev
eral pretty.patterns, 30 ins. wide, yard, $240 

Armure, suitable for drapes, curtains or cover
ings, in brown and red, 40 ins. wide, yard, $1.25

Roman Stripe, 48 ins. wide. Special, yard_____$140
Printed Terry Cloth, reversible, in blue and

green patterns, 36 ins. wide, per yard____$2.75
Art Sateens, a big range of patterns and col

ours, at prices from, per yard_____ 50# to $145
Marquisettes and Curtain Scrims, in white, 

cream, and bciw, plain colours and pretty • 
flower and bird patterns, at prices from,
per yard------------------------------------ 25# to $1.00

Brisbane Madras, for sash curtains, 24 ins.
wide, per yard__________________________ 65#

Filet Curtain Nets, new patterns in a fine qual
ity net, 40 and 45 ins. wide, yd., $1.85 and $245 

Filet Curtain Nets, in the new panel dc.signs.
This comes 2l/j yards wide, and two yards 
make one pair of curtains. A specially 
fine quality net in very pretty designs, at
per yard................   $540

Sash Curtains, l?j and I'/j yards long, a special 
lot of sample curtains of marquisette and 
scrim, lace and in.scrtion trimmed, colours: 
white, cream, and ecru, per pair __ $145

( ASH SPECIALS FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Flannelette Blankets—

10/4 size; 56x74 ins., regular $2.80 pair, for $245 
11/4 size, 66x78 ins., regular $3.16 pair, for $240 
12/4 size. 74x86 ins., regular $4.16 pair, for $3.35 

White Bedspreads, extra fine quality—
Size 58x^ regular $5.50, for ____________ $445
Size 66x96, regular $6.60, for ____________ $4.95

Penman's Full Fashioned Mercerised Lisle 
Hose, colours: black and white, in sizes 8J4,

9/ 10, regular $146 value, Friday and
Saturday, pair__________ _______________ 95#

GILLETTE RAZORS
Special value, per set ____________________ $2.75

Cowichzui Merchcuits, Ltd
===== THE STORE THAT WIEU SERVE VOU BEST ===
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GRANDMOTHER’S GOSSIP
No garden should be without a few 

rhubarb roots to sufiply the family 
with nature’s own spring tonic. There 
are %o many delightful ways of using 
the succulent stalks; the following are 
only a very few of them.

Rhubarb Delight—Stew half a doz
en good sticks of rhubarb with a 
tablespoonful of water. Meantime take 
two eggs and beat them up with two 
tablespoonfhls of sugar and a table
spoonful of butter. Beat until the 
colour and consistency of honey, then 
add the stewed rhubarb and beat again 
until stiff and frothy. Pile in a glass 

<'dish and surround with custard.
Spiced Rhubarb.—Wipe, skin and 

cut into thin pieces two and a half 
pounds of rhubarb. Place in a pre
serving pan w’ith two pounds of sugar, 
une teaspoonful of cinnamon, half a 
teaspoonful of clov^ and a small cup
ful of vinegar. Bring to boiling point, 
and let simmer until of the consist
ency of marmalade. Pour into jelly 
glasses, cool and seal.

Rhubarb Catsup.—Cut into small 
pieces, one quart of rhubarb and place 
in a preserving pan. Add one and a 
quarter cupfuls of vinegar, two pounds 
of brown sugar, one teaspoonful each 
of cinnamon, cloves, salt and pepper, 
and one onion, chopped fine. Cook 
until thick and bottle.

Rhubarb and Raisin Pie.—Simmer 
together, one cupful of seeded raisins 
and one cupful of rhubarb, cut into 
small pieces, in just enough water to 
cover. When the raisins are well 
plumped, strain, and thicken the liquid 
with two tabicspoonfuls of flour, 
blended with two tablespoonfuls of 
butter. Sweeten with one half cupful 
of sugar, stir in one well beaten egg. 
mix again with the cooked rhubarb 
and raisins, and pour into a ready 
baked pastry shell Bake ten minutes, 
use when cold.

CaramM Rhubarb Pudding.—Mix 
together,nwo ounces of brown sugar, 
and two ounces of butter and spread 
it thickiv inside a pudding basin. Then 
line with suet crust, fill with rhubarb, 
cut into short lengths, add two table
spoonfuls of sugar.and one of water. 
Moisten the edges and cover with a 
lid of suet Bake in a moderate oven 
for two hours. Turn out into a hot 
dish, and it will be found to be thickly 
coated with brown caramel and very 
delicious.

Rhubarb and Fig Jam.—Cut up 
four pounds of rhubarb into half inch 
lengths, and one pound of stewing 
figs into small pieces. Stew the figs 
tul soft in a little water, then add 
the rhubarb and stew till tender. Now 
add three and a half pounds of sugar, 
two heaped teaspoonfuls of ground 
ginger, and the juice and grated rind 
of one lemon. Boil all together for 
half an hour, then pour into pots and 
seal.

Baked Rhubarb Pudding. — Wipe, 
string, and cut into short lengths 
about six sticks of rhubarb, and put 
into a saucepan with three tahlcspoon- 
fuls of wartr and three tabicspoonfuls 
of sugar. When tender, stir in one 
ounce of butter, and one well beaten 
egg. Well butter the sides of a pie 
dish and coat thickly with bread
crumbs. Pour in the rhubarb, put a 
layer of breadcrumbs on top and 
some little pieces of butter. Cover the 
dish with a piece of greased paper 
and bake in a moderate oven for about 
three quarters of an hour.

A Healthy Beverage for Children.— 
Cut one pound of rhubarb into small ’ 
nieces, and boil in three pints of water 
.or half an hour, then strain. Rub 
the rind of a lemon with lump sugar 
and add to the liquor, also enough 
sugar to sweeten. When cold it is 
ready for use.________

Grandmother's Eittle Polk Fancies 
Squeaky New Shoes

Nancy felt so very proud.
Marching in and out the crowd. 
Gazing at her feet.
Back and forth the shiny toes 
Skipped along, and goodness knows, 
They looked very sweet!
And they sang an endless song.
Piping all the way along.
Down the dusty street.

New shoes, new shoes.
S<iueak. squeaky new shoes;
Up the street and down the street.
Squeak, squeaky new shoes!

All the folks must en\*y her.
For there surely never were 
Such a handsome pair.
Blocky toes and fancy heels.
Oh. the joy that Nancy feels.
Tripping light as air!
Surely they had hidden wings.
For they gave such springy springs. 
Going up a stair!

New shoes, new shoes.
Squeak, squeaky new shoes! ^
Up the stair and down the stair,
Squeak, squeaky new shoes;

Came a'sudden show'r of rain.
Making mud where dust had lam; 
Splashing Nancy sore.
Sunday hose and shiny toes,
Oh, 'twas vexing, goodness knows! 
Nancy's very sure 
That they’ll never sing again 
Piping out their soulful strain.
Never any more!

New shoes, new shoes.
Squeak, squeaky new shoes;
Up the street and down the street
Squeak, squeaky new shoes;

• SOMENOS MEMORIAL
Tablet To Be Placed In St Mar7*a 

Church With Names of Fallen

The names of the Church of Eng
land men of the parish of St. Mary's. 
Soraenos. and Sahtlam, who laid down 
their lives in the Great War, which

are to be placed on the war memorial 
tablet in the church are as follows:— 

Somenos 
Roy Bowring
K. D. Brodie 
E. W. Estridge 
E. N. Ford
L. R. Fawkes 
H. P. Greaves 
R. Hunter
J. W. MacDonald 
C. D. Scott
H. P. Williams-Freeman 

Sahtlam 
G. H. .^ttwood 
E. H. Copeman 

>rdaiC. S. Jordan
H. 1. Payne
I. A. Struthers •

Mr. M. A. Uslie-MeWille wHl be 
glad to hear of any alterations or ad
ditions to this list.

When Yon Go To 
COWICHAN LAKE 

Tnvd by Ihe 
ROYAL MAIL

Baft Cun. ' B««( DriTon.
W. FOURIER.

Phone $6 R, Dnneaa, 
or Cowiehen Lake.

'A GREAT 
SALE OF WORK

and
BADMINTON

TOURNAMENT
will be held in the

Agricultural Hall, Duncan
on

SATURDAY, MAY 7th
from 2 to 6 pjn. 

ADMISSION FRE^.

The Badminton Tournament will 
be under the direction of 

Mr. R. E. Macbean.

Racquets kindly loaned by Duncan 
Badminton Club.

. Entries, with fee of 25 cents, 
abould be sent to Mr. F. G. 

Aldersey, Duncan.

Prises will be given.

BIG

HARDTIMES
DANCE

in the

C. A. A. C. Hall, Cowichan Station

TO-NIGHT
Given by the Cowichan Girls and 

the Avalon Frisco Four. 
From 9 p.m.

ADMISSION $1.00. Supper free.

A
NASS

MEETING
will Iw held in the

Duncan Opera House 
*

TUESDAY, MAY 3rd
at 8.15 p.m.

MEMBERS’
INDEMNITY
QUESTION

wlU be folly ventilatad. 
Chaimum;

L. W. HUNTINGTON. Esq. 
Speakers:

Mri. Hoia, O.B.E.
Rnieombe Poole, Eaq.
Ueot-Col. G. E. Banea, CB.E. 
H. P. Tooker, Esq.
A eonllal inTiteUon la axtaoded to 
the Uainber and Eleeton of the 

Cowidiaa Dijtiiet.

QUARTERLY
MEETING
DUNCAN
BOARD

OF
TRADE

WEDI^ESDAY NEXT 
May 4th, 8 p.m.

Cowichan Women's Institute Rooms 
Agricultural Hall, Duncan

Among Many Topics will be:~ 
Home Rule for Vancouver Island. 
Proposed C. N. R. Branch Line.

General Public Invited.

HAVE YOU A KICK?
Come to the

RATEPAYERS’
INDIGNATION

MEETING
at

Somenos Station School House

FRIDAY, APRIL 29th
a 8 p.m.

The Reeve and Council will be 
prewnt to hear your grouch.
If you won't come—don't kick I

CLOTH NOTICES 
SHOO-nNO OR TRESPASSING 

POISON ON LAND 
Or Sale At 

LEADER OFFICE.

Preliminary Announcement
THE COWICHAN DISTRICT

CHAUTAUaUA
will be held in Duncan

Nay 17th to Nay 23rd
Agnes C. Laut inclusive

This Series of Entertainments. Lectures and Concerts is guaranteed and 
supported by Thirty-one prominent residents who are confident that here 
as/>lsewhere the Chautauqua will be appreciated as a lasting benefit for the 
common good.

SoDie of ^ featorea ate:—
1. MISS AGNES C. LAU'T, famous Canadian Publicist and Author 

on “Canada at the Crossroads."

а. LIEURANCE'S SYhfPHONIC ORCHESTRA, with J. Horace
Smithey, noted Metropolitan Operatle Baritone.

3. ARTHUR WALWYN EVANS, Welsh Orator, on "What De
mocracy Means To Me."

4. COFFEE-MILLER PLAYERS, in Sheridan's “The Rivals.”

б. JUDGE GEORGE D. ALDEN, the "Ambassador of Happineu.”
6. PITT PARKER, the Wiiard with Crayons.
7. BELL RINGING QUARTETTE and Singers.

And many other attractive offerings.

Arihiir W.twyn Svaiu

Watch For Further Particulars

OPERA HOUSE
/r

lii
c

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 29-30
OLIVER THOMAS IN

“FOOTLIGHTS AND SHADOWS”
Interesting, absorbing, compelling, a Strong Emotional Draw® 

Elaborate Settings, Gorgeous Gowns, Artistic Lighting Effects,
A New and Novel Plot, 

and The Mo.st Beautiful Girl in the World.
ALSO “PIRATE GOLD."

Thursday, May 5th, 1921
in the

OPERA HOUSE, DUXCAN 
• at 8.15 p.m. Sharp

GRAND DISPLAY
by the

Duncan Boy Scouts
AXD WOLF CUBS

Kaa and Baghcora Dance.:. Club Swinging. Phy.-iral Jerks. 
Boxing Contests. Tableaux.

BOXING CONTESTS FOR MEDALS PRESENTED BY 
MR. BATSTONE

FUN AND LAUGHTER 
Provided by the Original

CANADIAN CLUB MINSTRELS
Pictures of Camp Life.

To be followed by a DANCE
Mr.x. Martin'.s Orchestra. Supi>er Extra.

Resened Scat.:: Adults $1.00; Childran .70e.
Unreserxed Scat.s: Adults Kf, Children 25e

Plan at Hclen’.« Stationery Store 
In Aid of ScouU’ Summer Camp Fund.

ITie Cowichan Agricultural Society
beg to announce that in rc.*:ponse to many reque.<ts and in view 
of the success of the innovation lost year they arc arranging for 

a similar series of

CINDERELLA
DANCES

The first dance will be held on

SATURDAY, MAY 7TH
8 to 12 Dlidnigfat

AGRICtJLTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
Mia. H. C. Martin'a Orcheatia. ,

Popular Prieto-. Fifty Cm/a Kaeh.
Rafreahmenta Extra.

Gospel Service
AT THE ODD FELLOWS' HALL. PUN’CAN

Sunday, May 1st
7.30 p.m.

SPEAKER—MR. DANIELS, \tCTORIA 
EVERYONE WELCOME. NO COLLECTION.

FOR A GOOD TIME
REMEMBER THE 

SHAWNIGAN BACHELORS’ BALL
Priday, May 13th

In the S. L. A A. Rail
BEATON’S FOUR-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

SUMPTUOUS SUPPER
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ROADS IN NORTH COWICHAN
Engineer Advises Money Bylaw And An End

To Makeshift Methods
It will be recalled that Mr. F. L. 

VricpiicrM>n. of the department of 
public works. Victoria, kindly gave the 
benefit of his experience and advice 
to North Cowieban council concern* 
ing roads.

Ili<« first report was outlined in 
these columns. His final report, pro* 
suited recently to the council and still 
under their consideration, deals with 
proposed improvenie:?t.s to roads, is 
datrd March 15th and is as follows 

Since submitting the preliminary re
port 1 have had. together with your 
superintendent, further opportunities 
of studying your roads and local prob
lems under varied weather conditions, 

inspection only servesSuch
strengthen previous opinions.— 
namely that the roads are generally
deficient in proper drainage, the road 
beds too narrow and too highly 
crowmed. and the road surfaces too 
uneven and irregular in contour.

Roads which appear to have been 
originally fairly well laid out and con
structed (excepting drainage) are now 
suffering from lack of systematic and 
periodical maintenance. Neglect of 

.pairs throughout the past two
three years is quite evident, many of 
your roads being presently in such 
l>ad condition as to render remedial
measures imperative.

Greatly increased as are this year’s 
appropriations for maintenance of
your roads, it is quite impossible to 

fficicntfcarry out efficiently and extensively 
necessary reconstruction and repair 
on the limited funds at your disposal.

Primarily A Financial Problem
Vnur road problem is primarily a 

financial one and admittedly a diffi
cult one to solve in a municipality 
with a comparatively feW (approxi
mately 700) ratepayers considering the 
large mileage* (35 miles) of main 
highways to be re-con«ructed.

However. I have prepared (after 
iliscussing prcliininartcs with your 
superintendent), the following state* 
menis for your guidance in formulat
ing any highway improvetneiu pro
gramme.

Statement A. showing approximate 
estimate of undertaking work gener
ally.

Statement B. giving general de
scription of each road, and its require
ments with estimates for carrying out 
permanent work and partial improve
ments respectively.

Statement C. being summarized 
statement showing costs for perman
ent work, amounting to $204,407.00.

Statement D. being summarized 
statenumt. showing costs for partially 
imjiroving roads, amounting to $92,-

It should also be noted that these 
estimates provide for carrying out the 
work over a period of probably three 
years.

No doubt the amounts will stagger 
you but it sbnnld always be remem
bered lliat no permanent or scmi-per- 
inaneiit mad work can be efficiently 
nndert.iki-n without eonsi<leralde out
lay in t)ie-e days of high cost of lahoitr 
and materials.

Conservative and Approximate
The estimates are very con-rrvaiive 

pr.tl nainrally n-ry appro\im;>.te. In 
the absence •*( prt’v^m- co*.i« of car
rying oni '.'milar «ork. with no 
cro»s seviiMii- for caleulutim: accurate
ly the a.'tnal i|tt.’imttie'> of innt.'r'als 
rniiiired and w'lh th- mileage of 
roads uncertain, it t- not possible I" 
arrive at any more definite li'.'.nres.

DifTereni engineers working inde
pendently \vnld iiioM p’-oba' ly sub
mit nidely varviii' eHtimal s. but 
Iho-e supplied may h • -.aiely accepted 

. as a fair averagi'. 'Hi.- est’inaics were 
pfCpareil eiitii. ly * xcl”-ive of probable 
gove*-n*neni coiit-dln.iions toward- any 
of your -econ'ary rovd-. Ftflbrr. in 
event of bj!avv% being prepared, 
slirinkaye of b.mds wnntit re«|uire to 
be provideil for adiiitionaUv.

gradually built up and consolidated 
by years of traffic, arc being excavated 
for the purpose of laying expensive 
concrete pavements or bituminous 
pavements with a concrete base.

Wilde these arc very remote prob
lems in your municipality, they arc 
well worth your very earnest con
sideration. Consistent with funds 
available, it is alw'ays safe to build 
ruails for the future.

Owing to the high cost of asphaltic 
road oil ($6.50 per 35 gallon barrel at 
Victoria) the use of road oil at a 
binder for macadam roads cannot be 
recommended, much as it would ma
terially assist in the consolidation and 
waterproofing of any macadam roads.

Bui. in the event of your municipal
ity wishing to undertake any experi-

. • if jmental work on a short stretch of any 
of your trunk roads, full particulars 
and cost data regarding bituminous 
treatment of your macadam roads 
with heavy asphaltic cement, would 
be gladly furnished.

Trucks in Winter
In considering vour highway prob

lems you ihDSt always bear tn mind 
that your existing roads were not 
originally built for the heavy mixed 
traffic to w'hich they are now sub
jected. Your secondary highways 
could only properly be classed as 
light traffic roads, fairly suitable for 
ordinary motor traffic during the sum
mer seasons, but entirely unsuited fr^r 
truck traffic, especially during the 
winter seasons.

While the work done recently on 
some of your roads at comparatively
mall expenditure, ha.s been very bene

ficial. and looks pleasing to the eye,
you cannot expect it to be of any 
permanent benefit.

Even scarifying, re-shaping and roll
ing your gravel roads—much as it will 
naturally improve them—will not furn
ish heavy traffic roads such as you 
now require. Macadam surfaces 
would therefore appear to be the only 
remedy unless of course there would 
he enough funds available for hard-
surfacing, the permanent solution.

In event of the estimates being c.'m-
sidcred too excessive for you to rea
sonably entertain in* submitting any 
bylaws, they can be i educed where 
deemed advisable on any or all roads. 
The unit prices given in Statement A 
could be used for estimating any work 
of a similar nature or from modifying 
any of the individual road e.stimates.

Altogether it is a somewhat difficult 
matter to prepare estimates in this 
way. presuming that your council 
would prefer (as 1 would recommend) 
to submit a specific road bylaw, 
rather than a blanket bylaw.

Suggests Definite Bylaw
Permit me therefore to suggest that 

your council fix a definite amount 
which you would he prepared to .sub
mit tn the ratcpa)[rrs in a bylaw. Then,

POTATO GROWING
Some Thoughts and Advice Prom

Long Local Experience

By J. Spears
A knowledge of supply and demand 

is necessary for successful marketing.
The individual who attempts to com
pete with trained men who continu
ally study markets is liable to lose out. 
Co-operative marketing is the key to 
success.

The above is culled from an article 
on small fruit gro^vmg It should be ap
plied also to potato growing, but no 
one ever seems to have thought of ap
plying It to such unless locally in 
some districts to a limited extent, and 
even then without in the least taking 
into consideration the combined ef
fect and extent of the situation 
throughout the whole of the province, 
or even a wider field.

The main trouble with farming and 
kindred lines, and more particularly 
certain parts of it, has always been

spring, wby it’s abMlute insanity to 
plant, commercially. i.e.. anything over 
one’s own requirements.

For the spring of 1920. on the 
siren,
I rci

igth of the above formed opinion, 
-trained from planting even one

sack more than J would likely need 
for my own use. not even my own * 
future season's seed. You must ad
mit events proved I was wise.

Sell When Dear 
From all this it would seem a good 

motto for grow'ing potatoes would be 
—\v*hcn potatoes are cheap, plant ex
tensively; when they arc dear, sell 
them in.stead of planting them. The 
general motto seems to be the re
verse of this.

The only exception I make to pay
ing as high as $3.00 a sack for seed
potatoes is. if you are short on seed.

individual effort versus co-ope^ion. 
Where co-operation has been firmly
established the word “glut” has gen
erally vanished.

Potato growing appears to be the 
one line practicaTly never considered
in a wide co-operative sense. 'This 
is something the government might 
aid or the Fanners* Union, take in 
hand in a manner which has occurred 
to me as a more or less new idea.

It is:—
Usually those who grow potatoes 

know before hand (say the winter be
fore planting) just about how many
potatoes they contemplate planting in 
the following spring. If these growers
would form a union (not local but 
province wide) and send into some 
form of headquarters this information, 
the said headquarters would study 
these figure.s.

They could provide for an average 
season as to weather, not a drought 
or too wet. calculate how many po
tatoes the province Would be likely 
to assimilate and send out this in
formation to the growers with com
ments. and advice on the probable 
situation.

Could Advise Growers
Thus, if they fqund^ that growers 

nantii

in conjunction with your superintend 
rni. an estimate could be prepared of
he work which could rra«nnahly he 

'inne on each road you might select 
for iniprovemcnt. within the limits of 
tile total amount specified—suitalilc 
•illnwanccs being made for plant, gen
eral expenses ami shrinkage.

Regarding the mlvisahility of snli- 
•nilting a mad bylaw to the ratepay-

contemplated planting four acres each 
on an average, and they believed that, 
after viewing the situation thoroughly, 
that an average of two acres each 
would be sufficient, then they could 
advise a reduction of contemplated
planting by fifty per cent.

If. on the other hand, they

may say that the majority of 
'h«- Mtticrs. with whom I di'>cu>scd'

As will bf provision ha- b-t-n
made im>-i1y l••^ tbr chief
trunk r>>ad- u ih ^'■lur
|)criciuv-- nin-r b:uf confirm-'! tlnisc 
iif oiliiT mimu-ip d t\-> an! of i^ov- 
fTn'innl- a- t-> tin- iiiadc-Miacy and un- 
fitm*-H i>f urawl •«•-» called) roads |o 
incti ibc changi d comlilioii- of hi,jh- 
>\ay traffic.

In lh«*«.'* (lav- of -wifily moving mos 
lor traffic, gravel n-ads-c-pei tally wiih 
long alternately wet and d^y M-:ison>> 
such as obta'n on the i-land—a^e 
co-tly niake-hift-. a never-ending 
source of mtulde and expense.

On several fff your roads you have 
ample evidence <»f the comparative 
cffic'em-y a"** »**•• •eaMI’r-.jiec'* C'l-I 
of grav'.l an<i m.K'adcui -nrfacing 
materials: several miles of n:.*iradam 
road having had liiile or no repair- 
since coii-trncied five or six years 
ago; whereas ndjoitrng stretches of
gr.'ivel have been repaired, and resur- 

a-.iaifaced, time and a-gain at heavy costs 
of which you. uniortunaiely. have no 
rcc(»rd.

Definite Warning
Generally speaking the cost of main

tenance of gravel and macadam sur^
faces over a period of four or five 
years muld be safely stateil at a ratio 
of five to one. Hence, if. in any pro
gramme of highway improvement, you 
coniiniie reconstruct your more 
iniportant roa«ls with gravel surfaces, 
you do so against your o’wn experi
ences. am! contrary to the advice of 
th'- best informed highway cnginecr.s.

Even If there were only smaller ap
propriations available you would be 
well advised to undertake a little per
manent macadam each year, rather 
than attempt to distribute similar 
sums over a larger mileage.

With an eye to future requirements 
yon should so construct your roads 
on good suh-taniial foundations, welt 
drained, with a surface of sufficient 
travelled width and not too highly 
crf'wncd. as to permit of hard-sur
facing with bituminous carpets with 
ouf destroying the consolidated road
bed.

In too many instances gravel and 
macadam roads, which have been

the matter, appeared to recognize the 
•'utility ::n«! t-Npciise of the old -iy-lem 

■I continual rna«l repair and mnkc- 
-bifi improvements of a qiie-t*onablc 
nature.

None of them referred adv*-rs< ly to 
.he borrowing of money and I feel 
-misfil'd that if yon put the propo>i- 
iton Itefore them in a hnsines-like

found
contemi - - - ■
cent bel ... ______________
they could advise increasing the plant
ation by fifty per cent.

In actual practice these figures 
would vary greatly. The advice might 
be for from ten per cent to sevenW- 
five per cent, or more either way. By 
this method we would not have have 
potatoes selling one season for $150.00 
a ton as in the spring of 1920 and then 
another season $15.00 a ton as in the 
spring of 1921.

It is quite easy to see the reason 
for the alternate gluts and scarcities. 
Each grower is on his own. and he 
never seems to profit by experience. 
His motto seems tn he that, if seed 
he high then the product from tliat 
seed will be correspondingly high. 
That is certainly how he argued in 
the spring of 1920. from which argu
ing he had visions of wealth.

I know indiviilual growers who re
fused anything under $70.(X) a ton for 
seed potatoes in thr spring of 1920. 
and instead of the wealth they 
drc.*tined of. planting such high priced 
seed, they found their crop a glut— 
and this in spite of the great many 
potatoes destroyed or never dug last 
season owing to the cxces-ively wet 
fall.

I do not grow* many potatoes as 
a rule, partly l>ecause it is so specula-manner, take them into your confi-

•l.nce. and advise them of the amounts - , ■ , .
proposed 1.) I.e spent on eac‘) road for 1 """I" chance methods
•,oik of a friirlv permanent nature partly because 1 am not always
under efficient -upervision. vou will ‘I* « position, either through mclma- 
’.vr no difficnitv in obtaining ihe ap- ! “!" area of ;ar.d
.Moval of any roa«I bylaw in- icondition for growing
.-.il\ing a rea-onabic amount.—say

' have, however, had considerable 
X.. s.llkr- on n.is. II roa.ls .K'';*"

....iiM n..t I... «o fav.mral.iy di.|...,.-.l »>uch.;tudy. and thc lollowinR
the -pending of money on Cla-^s

\ roads, in wirch they are not so vilal- 
'y interested, but it .-honid then I.e 
• -.nt.nded ib.it. ju-t a- soon a- there 
I'e capital funds to devt.te to the re- 
■•onsiriiction of yonr secondary road*, 
the cost of maintenance on same will 
be verv materially rcduceil. and there 
•\iH liien naturally Ik* much more 
-■evemie funds available for the up
keep and im|>rovcment of Class B 
roads.

I regret that owing to arrears of 
;ny own work. I have been unable to 
let you have this report earlier but 
I trn-t it will be in plenty of time, 
and that the information is what you 
require. Any further particulars will 
be gladly furin-hed on request.

IN COUNTY COURT

Case Concerned Getting Out Timber 
For A Log Boom

In the County court, at Duncan, 
last Wednesday, before His Honour. 
Judge Barker, the case of Gord >n v. 
Proctor w^as decided.

The action was to recover the sum 
of $728.66 for work and labour per- 
formcil by plaintiff for defendant get
ting out timl.cr for a log boom, and 
to enforce plaintiff’s woodman's lien 
placed upon the -aid logs.

Defendant claimed the claim had 
been settled, but this the plaintiff 
countered by contending that the set
tlement was made only upon the un
derstanding that the Genoa Bay Lum
ber Co.. Ltd. would accept the de
fendant’s order for payment to the 
plaintiff of the amount The Genoa 
Bay Co. refused to accept* the order 
a* the sheriff had seized th( logs un
der a w*rit of attachment

Judgment was given for the plain
tiff in the aamount claimed with costs 
of the action and costs of the at
tachment proceedings. Mr. C. F.
Davie appeared for the plaintiff and

-ekinMr. Mceking. Nanaimo, for the de
fendant

arc s'.mc things I would like-to im*n- 
t^m a- fact.- fonml out or opinions 
formcil

Personal Experience
1. P'.tat'.cs will not do well on wd 

'.r tmprrfceily drained land, especially 
if the land he clayey, j.c.. where Ihe 
land hardens into lumps and cakes. 
(>n -Itch land I have often grown ex
ceedingly fine erop.s of oats, hut for 
imtatoes friability of soil and a suc
cessful crop go hand in hand, other 
tilings being right.

2. Neither do I find that potatoes 
grow well in sod (old sod). New

a beginner. It will pay you to go 
at high (to a limited extent) to thethat higi

most expert grower you can find with
in 100 miles or more.

It has been proved by experiment 
that any named variety 6f potatoes, 
obtained from a large and varied 
number of growers, will vary in the 
crop they give under exactly equal 
conditions as much as from only three 
times the amount of seed planted to 
as much as fifty times the amount of 
seed planted. It is hard to believe but 
it is true.

The extremes are explainable, in 
that one grower has let his seed ran 
down to the limit and the other has 
selected bis seed to the limit. The in 
hetweens represent variations of these 
two.

In the forepart oi this article I 
mentioned the word drought. This 
should not materially upset the cal
culations hinted at with real growers 
of polaties as right methods should 
conserve the all sufficient rainfall we
usually have in winter and summer 
combined.

clover sod. or any other sod that 
would easily break up might be all'
right, other tiling!, being equal.

3. I find the best land for growing 
potatoes is stubble. Plow it in the fall 
ami then in the spring. Of course it 
would be better to have your eye on 
thr land a few years ahead.

good way is to grow hay for a 
few years. It always commands a good 
price ($.18.00 a ton just now). Keep 
the liay land welt enriched with barn
yard manure, either in small doses or 
one large dose, so that the effect of 
this manuring will tell when you come 
to grow potatoes.

Remember, potatoes do not like 
fresh manure, neither should you. 
Give it plenty of time both to decay 
and to germinate the weed seed it 
contains so that, when you come to 
grow potatoes, you will be free from 
weeds and scabs—two very desirable 
rcquircr..>nts.

By this plan I have grown sever
al acres 'without once putting the hoc 
on them—just the harrow and culti
vator. Indeed once grew a very 
fine crop by harrowing only, and this 
four times or so with a long toothed 
harrow.

4. Last, hut not least, I have come
to the conclusion that it never pays 
to plant potatoes when seed reaches
$3.()b or over per 100 tbs. Sell them 
instead, for ten to one the resultant 
crop will not bring more than $1.50 
per 100 tbs. and possibly less, and 
w»irn seed reaches anywhere from 

|$5.0U to $15.00 per 1()0 tbs., as last

THE BUILDING SEASON 
IS NOW OPEN.

Coulter Bros.
for estimates on 

Plnnibing, Electrical and Metal 
Work.

Delco Lighring and Poiniping 
Systems Oar Specialty.

Shop Phone 197 Hooae Phone 199

LUMBER IS

Corning
Down

Now la the time to build.
Let me give you a figure oi. that 

building of yours.
Nothing ia too larga or too amill, 
Twenty-nine years experience in 

Cowieban.

f. in. CamptcO
Phone 34.

DUNCAN.
Box 82.

COWICHAN

STOCK
BREEDERS’

ASSOCIATION

Five Per Cent. Commisidon 
Charged on Soles Made Through 

the Association.
All proceeds devoted to advertising. 

List your stock now.

WM. M. FLEMING, 
Secretary 

Box 235, Duncan

NOTICE
The well bred Clydesdale stallion, 

property of F. B. Pemberton, will 
stand at **PenA)erlea” and serve a 
limited number of mares.

SIR PETER
Sire—King Vivers (Imported). 
Sire of sire—Dunurc James.
Dam—Flora Dean.
Dam of dam—Nellie Carrick (Im

ported).
PHONE 117 M.

C WALLICH
REAL ESTATE & 

INSURANCE
COWICHAN STATION

E.&N. Railway

Phone 168 R
has for sale some very desirable 
properties tbroaghout the district

Home OU Company 

Limited
In yonr own province, under good nt. Drilling aboirt to

Full partienlere may be obtained from 
Local Agent:

ASHDOWN T. GREEN, DUNCAN.

The Cowichan Meat Market
CB. MAINS, Proprie

We always supply the Best ia QvaUtf and at the lowest pricss

BEEP—Loin, per lb. .
Rib, Rump and Round, per lb... 
All Shoulder Roasts, per tb... 
Boiling Beef, per tb......... : to lie

MUTTON-Leg. per lb. . 
Loin, per lb. .
Forequarter, per lb..

VEAL—Loin and Leg. per lb.. 
Shoulder, per lb.-------- : to 8Se

POKE and Pork Roasts, per lb..
Pore Pork Sansage, per lb..

RAM.AND BACON, in whole piece, per lb.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
LartF Compoond, 20c per lb., or 6 tbs. for ___

These ^ CASH PRICES Only.
Wateli Our Prices In Future Adsertis 

TELEPHONE 18

WillanI Thread
[nbber Batteries
For the convenience of our many patron, in this district, we 

will open about the Oni of the month, a Battery Repair and Electrical 
Service Station, on

GOVERNMENT STREET, DUNCAN
A cordial invitation is extended to all those who desire to inspect 

our complete facilities for handling this class of work.
ALSO THE FAMOUS THREAD RUBBER BATTERY

Sparks Co., Nanaimo
Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works

Lannebes battled out. Mraped, and copper painted at the fol
lowing rates:—

Length 17 feet to 20 feet, from_______ SS.00 to $7A0
Length 21 feet to 35 feet, from---------- S3.M to I17A0

krtimstes given for awnings, sprayhoods, painting, overhauling, etc.

DAVIE ESTATE SUB-DIVISION
This property is divided in blocks from 20 to 50 acres. 

Excellent soil.
The price is low and we can give yoa easy terms. 

Further particulars upon application.

Pemberton & Son
Real Fs.v te, Financial and Insurance Agents 

FORT STREET VICTORIA, B. C

MILLWOOD IN STOVE LENGTHS
This is not Slabwood but a First Class Fuel at a low price. 

$4.25 per load. Two loads for UM
GIVE IT A TRIAL

IdCave Orders at Ogden's Shoe Store or Phone 109 H.

S. R SAMUELSON

Through Service to Europe or Eastern Canada on the
THE “COINTIINEINTAL, LIMITED”

Leaving Vancouver Daily at 7.45 p-m.
Compartment Observations Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers

Altenaate Route via Orand Trunk Pacific Stcamsblpa to 
Prince Rupert end Rail Line

Bookinga on aU Atlantic Sailings .
For Full Information Apply H. W. DICKIB, Agen*. DUNCAN

Canadian Nahonal Railuiaqs
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FARMTOPICS
On^ More—Watch Win Wonnt and

Cabbage Maggots

By W. M. Fleming.
District RepreseotatWe

Wire worms and cabbage maggot 
are again giving trouble. About a 
year ago, in this column, I mentioned 
remedies for these and 1 have ^en 
asked to repeat them as the directions 
have been mislaid or forgotten.

For small gardens a trap for 'wire 
worms is made by making cakes 
about the sixe of an egg from rice 
meal and water. Roast this in the 
oven until of a good brown colour 
and bury a number of these about a 
yard apart. Put a sttke at each. The 
wire worms are attracted to the cakes 
and burrow into them. In a week or 
ten days, dig them up and destroy 
them.

The cabbage maggot is the larvae 
of a small fly. resembling quite clmwly 
the house fly. but distinctly smaller 
with a narrower body and proportion- 
ately larger wings, .

It is grayish in colour with three 
dark stripes on the thorax and oi* 
along the middle of the abdomen. The 
body bears numerous stiff hairs or 
bristles. The females deposit their 
eggs on the stem of the plant or in the 
soH near the stem at or just beneath 
the surface of the soil, each female 
laying some fifty eggs.

Usually only one or two eggs are 
laid on a plant. These eggs are about 
one twenty-fifth of an inch in length 
and pore white in colour. They hatch 
in from three to ten days. The mag
gots at once commence rasping the 
surface of the voong roots, gradu
ally mine into tnem and in three or 
four weeks have become full grown, 
that is. about one-third of an inch in

rfiie larva then burrows one half to 
one inch under the surface of the soil 
and the outer skin hardens until it 
forms a firm brown shell. During 
the summer the pupa stage lasts about 
two weeks but in the fall most of the 
insects remain in this condition over 
winter.

Control measures are closely re
lated to this life history. Tar paper 
discs are placed at the base of the 
young plant. If cycfuUy placed, these 
are effective but, if openings are left, 
they are of no use.

A much better treatment Is the use 
of corrosive sublimate or bichloride 
of mercury solution. Mix this at the 
rate of one ounce to eight gallons of 
water, and pour a small quantity at 
the base of each plant, about two days 
after setting out.

Follow this with a second applica
tion. ten to fourteen days later and 
if any flies are seen around the plants 
after that, a third application may be 
necessary;. ,

Corrosive sublimate is deadly poison 
and care must be used not to leave 
it around for children or poultry, or 
animals to get at

Being a compound of mercury, 
which unites quickly with all metals, it 
should not be mixed in a metal vessel 
but should be mixed in a granite, 
earthen or wooden pail. This treat
ment has been proved to be very 
efficient in the control of the maggot

ON mm CORN
Local Limitation»->Proven Varieties 

Should Be Sown*

■ By Lionel Stevenson, 
Superjntcndent, Sidney. B. C.

The northern edge of the corn belt 
has not yet been defined, nor is it 
likely to he within the experience of 
those living today. Attempt:: to grow 
corn' on a scale sufficiently large that 
suen crop production could rightfully 
be considered in the regular farm 
rotation of the dairymien, have me* 

' with varied success.
During the last five years those 

factors in crop production that make 
for non-success, have had a very 
great influence on com growing for 
ensilage. Com requires much human 
labour and it requires-good land.

These, the two principal factors in 
crop production costs, have increased 
to such an e.xtent during the past 
five years as to bring the dairy farmer 
to the parting of the »ways on the 
question of com. when considering an 
ensilage crpp in the farm rotation.

Big yields generally offset high costs 
in corn production, but unfortunately 
we are too near the northern rim of 
the com belt to have any assurance of
big yields. On the other hand coast 
valuations on land and labour give the 
dairyman full assurance as to the high
cost of production, with no guarantee 
of profit.

Corn, requiring heat, moisture and 
abundant fertility in a favourable soil 
—conditions such as are found in the 
heart of the corn belt, where it is 
produced at a minimum cost—cannot 
be grown, as successfully in districts 
where climatic limitations exist *

The British'Columbia coast districts 
offer the corn plant a favourable so^l 
and a long growing season, but it is 
a little short on summer moisture and 
heat for the best development of the 
giant grass. Limitation means heavier 
cost of production; such cost may 
turn the dairyman towards the ensi
lage crop or crops that have more pro
nounced earmarks of successful and 
profitable culture. And so we see the 
rUe in favour of oats, peas, vetch and 
sunflowers.

At tho F.xperimenlal Station for 
Vanebuver Island, in the most favour
able years, ensilage corn production 
cost\ have been under $5.00 a ton cut 
and shocked in the field. In the least 
favourable year, 1902. the cos^ was 
$10.05 a ton.

Ensilage corn of good quality can 
be grown if those interested will limit 
then’ seed selection to the few proved 
varieties, such as Longfellow. King 
Phillip. Northwest Dent, North Da
kota. Golden Glow and Wisconsin. 
No. 7.

In conclusion, the keeping of ac
curate cost of production figures on 
the field operations by each individual 
dairyman interested in corn for en
silage. will determine the limitation or 
expansion of this generally popular 
ensilage crop to B. C. coast dairymen.

COWICHAN^S PURE BRED CATTLE
Ten Jerseys Have Already Qnafified-Particolars For March Of Fifteen 

Jerseys And Twenty Holsteins Now Under R. 0. P. Test
In answer to the request for records, 

made by Mr. W.M. Fleming, honorary 
secretary. Cowichan Stockbreeders'

association, the following details of 
tests recently completed by cows 
under R. O. P. test in this district

have been received. There should be 
other cows that have qualified lately

Owner

E. C. Corfield .. 
A. C. Johnston . 
.A. C. Johnston . 
W. Paterson 
W. Waldon
W. A. Wniett . 
W. A. Willett .
E. C Corfield .
F. J. Bishop .. 
E. C. Hawkins.

■

No. Age

12817 6 yrs.

12395 2 yrs.

13201 4 yrs.

7361 4 yrs.

4988 Mat.

15014 2 yrs.

9886 2 yrs.
10639 2 yrs.

7648 4 yrs.

9544 4 yrs.

JERSEYS
Name

Roxana Fern's Maid .................
Eureka Rose Oxford
Parmelia Oxford ...... ................
Fairbum Rioter's Beauty .......
Polly of Glenora............. ..........
Fan Fuller 2nd’s Oxford 
Lady Betty Model's Sussette
Oxford Ima Violet --------------
Beauty Lassie —-----------------
Madam Vic 3rd —........... .

Milk Fat Ave.
Days in 
milk

10500 542 5.31 365
6200 353 5.69 365
7627 381 4.99 365
11358 519 4.57 321
8191 446 5.44 343

7409 421 5.68 327
• 6627 390 5.88 «54

7518 380 5.05 357

7378 401 5.43 .312

7651 400 5.23 365

Following are the records for March I Cowichan Stockbreeders* association I R. O. P. test in the Cowichan electoral 
sent in answer to the request of the I for deuils of production of cows under [district.

JERSEYS

Name

E. C. Corfield _______
E C. Corfield_______
E. C. Corfield_______
J. W. Flett ..................

H. Townend ....... ..
H. Townend __ ......
C. Hawkins_______
C Hawkins_______
R. Hamilton _____
R. Hamilton--------
R. Hamilton 
& S. Matthews —

W. A. Willett 
8:8: Ba!»

10639

10962

12817

52888

12764
1276,1

9053

9544

11898
12422

12423 
13203

2889
10724

14225

4 yrs.

Mat.
3 yrs. 
Mat.

2 yrs. 
2 yrs.

2 yrs.
4 yrs. 
Mat.

3 yrs. 
3 yrs.

Oxford Ima Violet .......—
Corfield Interested Mitly .
Roxana Fern's Maid...... .
Duchess of Aide
Adelaides Vixen ..........
Brampton Lady Peer . 
Sevan’s Feral Tsussie .
Madam Vic 3rd ......__
Annistasia May------...
Susan Jane .
Pauline of Clenboume . 
Madam Lamana 4th .....
Melba Alabel _________
Happy Hollow Hopeful 
Happy Hollow Jane —

Days Lbs. Toul
since milk milk Last
fresh- in to test Date
cning March date

263 765 7974 5.0 Feb. 26
185 672 5020 5.1 Feb. 26
65 1054 2168 4.6 Feb. 26
173 ■ 1407 8162 4.1 April 8

126 963 4368 4.7
29 1048 1048 47

136 712 3382 5.0 Feb. 3
27 912 912
319 429 5329 ao April 10
306 402 4883 7.2 April 10
87 554 1658 6.5 April 10
22 894 894
157 1270 6300 4.7 Mar. 11
95 770 . 2316 5.0 Jan. 20 

Jan. 20134 719 3331 5.6

Owner

W. Flett .. 
Evans & So
Evans & So 

r. Evans & So
Evans & Son — 

f. Evans & Son ._

No.

52888
57577
67401

82341

HOLSTEINS

Name

41997

& S. Matthews — 38^ 
& S. Matthews____38W

a\ S. Matthews — 22969 
A.
A. _ -
A. & S. Matthews 

& S. Matthews 
Bonsall

A.
H.
H. Bonsall 
H. Bonsall 
H. Bonsall 
H. Bonsall 
H. Bonsall 
H. Bonsall . 
H. Bonsall .

59513
68446
57573
22970
53160
18894
53854
14662
41005
36667

3 yrs.
2 yrs,
1 yr. & 

144 days
3 yrs,
3 yrs.
Mat.
Mat
Mat
Mat
Mat.

2 yrs. 
2 yrs.
2 yrs. 
Mat.

- 2 yrs. 
Mat

3 yrs. 
Mat. 
Mat 
Mat

Duchess of Aldermere . 
Tsussie Maud 3rd .— 
Tsussie Maud 4th

Westholme Canary Belle — 
Brooksby Isabell's Choice 
Mechthilde Wayne of Broc
Evelyn Posch walula------
Tsussie Flora 2nd------------
Tsussie Segis Carlotta 
Tsussie Maud 2nd
Wimple Abbekirk Corfield . 
Daisy Artis of Corfield ......
Tsussie Flora Mascot ........ .
Tsussie Chloe 2nd .............
Belle Abbekirk ......................
Princess..... .............................
Princess 3rd .......... ..............
Victoria....... ..................... ..
Ida
Princess Segis Komdyke .

Days Lbs. Total

since milk milk Ust
fresh in to test
ening March date

173 1407 8462 4.1

1151 3.3

261 622 5535 3.0

" 191 1023 *7537 3.5

2147 3.3

_  19 834 834"
2170 3.0

37 1754 1997

38 1736 2029

165 1108 6639 3.2

_ _ 218 1414 9301 3.2

41 1419 2194

365 417 9039 4.0

365 18 18647 3.3

318 715 8549 4.1

279 1567 16298 3.3

214 1675 126Q4 3.3

_ _  185 1260 8553 3.9

.... 148 1619 9428 3.7

17 1271 1271 36

The best Flour that 

ever came outof B.C!
Vancouver Milling & Grain Co. Limited

HARDWARE
PRICES

are falling, but they are not as low as the 
Bargains at Hadden’s Hardware..

This will be th^ last week of the general sale, but 
look out for the .Weekly Bargains to 

be offered in the future.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL OFFERS:

One 6-Hole Range, with High Closet and Thermometer, regular
$102.00, for_______-................. ................. ................ ...... ............$79,00

One 4x9-in. Hole Stove, with reservoir, regular $53.00, for $39.50 
Tar Paper, per roll, 400 sq. feet_____________________________ $1.75
Building Paper, per roll, 400 aq. feet___________
Oiled Building Paper, per ndl of 4,000 aq. feet__
Pioneer 1-ply Roofing, per roll _________________

2-p1y, per roll______________________________

-$1.35
^1.50
_$2.75

108 aq. feet in roll, with naila and cement
Garden Wheelbarrows, regular price $8.60, now ------------- ------- $3.75
Navvy Wheelbarrows, wood tray, regular $9.50, for ..........-.........$8.00

GET THE HABIT AND TRY

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

LATE J. H. SMITH, LTD. TELEPHONE 2S.

NOTICE
MOTOR EXPRESS TO VICTORIA

We are now operating an Express Line between Duncan and Victoria 
(and intermediate points), on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS.

GOODS DELIVERED 
FROM DOOR TO DOOR

Just Phone ids (Mar.-h's Garnge), leave your name and we 
will cull for your shipment (city limit.<).

RATE 75e pvr 100 tl.s.
Let u.«i make your Victoria Purcha.-^.^.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING.
ANYTHING. ANYWHERE. .ANYTIME.

BURCHETT & WARD
(Late C. E. F.) PHONE 170 DUNCAN.

PHONE 183 PHONE 183

LUMBER
If you need Lumber of ony kind, Rough, Sired, Flooring, V 

Joint, or Finished, also Shingles, Lath, Doors, Windows, .etc.,

PHONE 183
and gel our prices at mill, at yard, or delivered.

You don't need to pack your lumber from the road, I deliver 
it on the Job.

i . CHURCHILL
Phone 183 DUNCAN

French Bonds Are Unconditionally Guaranteed
372.60 buys 1.000 Francs 6% 1931 (Normal $193.00)
$47.50 buys 500 Francs 57f Premium (Normal $90.50)

R. P. CLARK & COMPANY, LTD.
740 Hastings St.. W., 

Vancouver, B. C. 
Phone Sey. 1893.

lOOC Broad St.. 
Victoria. B. C. 

Phones 5600-5601

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
R«»d Down TIME TABLE

EE I ::EE SEE,
i 11*1

I0.9S
11.27
11.92
12.49
14.M

Rud Up

i;; I10.9S 
0.20 
0.12 . 
0.02 .
9.19 
0.9S .
ais .

14.99
14.92
19.49
12.20

^ Train Duncan at 10.55 daily, except Sanday, tvea tbronfb to Coartenay,

Iram Parkavillc Jnactleo Tneaday. Tbnraday. and Satnrday, 14.20, 
arriTing at Pert Albrrni at 16.90.

Train letcet Ceortenay daiJy, except Snndar, at 10.15. threogb to VietoHa. 
Train leacea Port Alberni Tneaday. Thuraday. and Saturday at 9.4S and cee- 

naetb with through train at ParkaTilte Junction to Victoria.
Train for Cowichan Lake leavea Duncan Wedneaday and Saturday, ll.OS. 

Leam Cevichan Lake 14.00, arriving Dnnean 14.55.
R. C. FAWCRTT, Agam. L. D. CHRTHAM. Dirt. Pnaa. Agent.
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J. H. Whllome & Co.
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NOTARIES PUBLIC 
R3AL ESTATE and INSURANCB 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

CHRISTIAN^
lean Ccdlege Profaaaor Lecturea 
iore Large Duncan Andience

Quite a large audience was present 
in St. John's hall, on Monday evening 
when Professor H. R. Trumpour. B.D..

Snaps In 

City Homes
Four-roomed Bungalow. Bath i 
rantry. Septic tame, city water, and 
clcctne light

Price M300.00. Terms.
Two acres, large vegetable garden, 
100 fhiit trees and large quantity 
.««ma)l fruits. Dwelling 6 rooms, pan
try, bathroom, septic tank, city water 
and light. Bam, chicken house, etc.

Price* 15,500.00. Terms. 
Eight-roomed attractive home. Septic 
tai%, city water, electric light. Wood
shed and bam.

Price $5,200.00. Terms. 
Four-roomed bungalow. Hospital Hill, 
overlooking Duncan. Electric li^t 
and city water.

Price $2,000.00. Terms. 
Four-roomed cottage, with modem 
plumbing, electric light and city 
water. Three-quarter acre of land, 
chicken bouse.

Price $1,750.00. Terms. 
Four-roomed bungalow, ^tic tank, 
city water, light, outbuildings. Gooe 
to P. O.

Price $2,000.00. Terms.
Two lots, modem well finished dwell
ing, 5 rooms, bath and pantry, elec
tric light, city water, lar^ open fire- 
1‘laccs, verandah, wo^hM, toolhoose, 
garage, laum and cement walks.

Price $5,500.00.
Waterfront lots at Maple Bay, $350 

and up, on easy terms.

J. H. Whittome & Co.
LIMITED 

PHONE No. 9

Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
DUNCAN. B. e

Mr. .Melville P. Thomson, of Van
couver. is visitinB his brother. Mr. J. 
A. Thomson. Quainichan Lake. Mr. 
Thomson formerly lived on Eagle 
H lights. Duncan, and left the district 
for Vancouver in the summer of 191R

oi the Anglican Thcol^ical college, 
Vancouver, dealt with Christian Sci
ence.

He said it was distasteful to attack 
another body but Christian Science 
was busy undermining the Christian 
church. "Science and Health," he held, 
was but a very ordinary book.

It wa> intellectually tricky- and de
ceptive. taking the great words of 
Christi.*in religion and putting them 
in a new sense. He described it as 
non-sense and as showing absolute 
<li.sregard of ordinary sense. It could 
not be read with common sense. In 
Christian Science the five human 
>«iiscs were absolutely debarred from 
giving evidence.

Allegiance to the bible was much 
emphasized in this bo(^. but. on fur
ther enquiry, it was found that Mrs. 
Eddy had ner own interpretations. 
She found that all other translations 
had obscured the bible's true meaning.

Professor Trumpour advanced that 
it was impossible tor her to have h^ 
the education necessary to give true 
and accurate renderings of the origi
nal. All editions of her book, prior to 
1906. showed a poor acquaintance 
with the King's English. This was 
practically admitted by the author.

To the church member, who joined 
Christian Science, it meant that he re
nounced his baptism: denied that Jesus 
was God manifested in the flesh; ac
cepted the stand that the Incarnation 
was obsolete; did away with the doc
trine of sin and the she^ blood of 
Christ*, renounced the doctrine of the 
Trinity: and refused to be a paftaker 
in the Lord’s Supper. Christian Sci
ence allowed for no personal rela
tionship to God. and needed no,prayer.

Ae a. system it was the finest com
mercial institution the world possessed 
and had more absolute power than 
even the Pope claims. Mrs. Eddy had 
a regular scale of charges for any 
lectures she gave. All branches and 
all members were quite subservient 

the mother church. With regard 
to healing, if the money side were 
taken away, there would be no prac
titioners.

.\rcording to her own book Chris
tian Science was not a faith cure nor 

mental cure. It was a non-sense 
healing. Strange to say Mrs. Eddy 
made no attempt to heal while Jesus 
did. One peculiar feature of Christian 
Science was that it nevSr was taken 

i non-Christian peoples, 
in concluding Protessor Trumpdlir 

held that the Christian church must 
re-think its ideas of sickness and 
health. Disease was not necessarily 
God's will and there was no reason 
to believe that disease of all kinds 
would not be quite overcome in the 
future.

DAILY AUTOMOBILE
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

PASSENGER AND EGRESS

Leave Duncan Garage, 9 a.m.
Leave Victoria, Strathcona Hotel, 6 pan.

FARES;
$3.75 Return 
$2.50 Sinsde 
$k00 Return 
$2.00 Single

} DUNCAN—VICTORIA

MILL BAY—VICTORIA

All fares muiit be paid before lea\*ing.
i

\Vc need your cxppc.«ts business to help os in our effort to bring 
down the express rates to a pre-war level.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN, B.C.

FOKD DEALERS
PHONE 52 or PHONB 222.

FOX'S FOR LOWER PRICES
Large Stocks of Spring Merchandise For Your Choice

SNAPS IN NEW DRESS GOODS
64-inch All Wool Homespun Tweeds, in heather mixtures, QQ
* regular $4.96, Special, yartf------------------------------------- sP0#t/0
29-ineh All Wool “G^uine Donegal Tweed,** brown mixture, specially 

suitable for Boys* and Ifen^s Suits, a snap, PA

64-inch All Wool French Suiting Serges, in saze blue, navy (P>4
blue, brown, black, regular $5.75, Spedal, yard--------I el

66-inch' All Wool Serges for School Dresses, in navy blue, 
brown, dark seen, regular $2.60, Spedal, yard 

42-inch Heavy Mmeerised
$1.95

fabric, in old rose, saxe 
taupe, ivory, black, navy blue,

Poplin, a very ef 
te Slue, pale blue, 
7 blue, Special, yi

effective ard inexpensive s^d. ub«. 95
86-inch All Wool Tartan*Plaids, very smart for Children*a AfT

wear, regular $2^50, for yard----------------------------------

BIG VALUES IN WASH GOODS
2.000 YARDS Check and Stripe Ginghamn, aU latest QRn Rn/s

designs, 27 ins. and 86 ins, wide, yard-----------OelCjOlW.
1.000 YARDS Plain and Striped Jap Crepes, nnnieroiu dainty A Kg,

stripes and ail wanted cdonrs, 30 ina. wide, yard_______ rtill.
Se-inch Caiiffon Beach Cloth Snitings, a high grade fabric, fJKg, 

all colours, yard------------------------------------------------------------ I Ol-
Galateu, in light and dark stripes, 27 ins. wide, * 4flc

Romper and Overall Cloth in plain blue and khald, heavy BQa 
weave, 34 ins. wide, tegular 604, yard ----------------------

NntM CI^, ta plai^Mne and stripes, 32 ins. wide, tegolar y|5p

Heavy S-os. Indigo Blue Denim for Overalls, 29 ins. wide, RQ/> 
regular 764, yard —;---------------------------------------------------- Wtfl.

NEW ARRIVALS IN CURTAIN FABRICS
Plain and Coloured Bordered Curtain Scrims and Marquisettes,* in

•" 35c, Me, 75cdrapes, specially
New Madras Muslins, in white and cream.

soft hanging'curtaina and'are 
36 ins. to 46 ins. wide, yard

cream. These make very pretty 
easUy launde^d,

Novelty Crqpm Madras Curtain'Muslins, with conventional designs 
embroidered in art colours^ 60 ins. wide regular $1.96, Of
Spedal, yard ______________________________________

Cretonnes, Chintses, and Silkolines in numerous and choice colour

_______ 35ct.Sl.25
The New Printed Crepes for Artistic Drapes and Bungalow fiRn 

Curtaina, 80 ins. wide, regular 764, SpeeiaL yard---------  DtH.

Your special attention is directed to our new stocks of— 
LADIES’ NAINSOOK YNDERWEAR 

LADIES’ AND MAIDS’ CORSETS 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS and COMBINATIONS 

> at prices to suii all requirements.

BIG SPECIAL IN SWEATER WOOL
Our entire stock of Sweater Wools, -The WoU Known Ana- QR^ 

trslene,” in all the newest eolonrs. Special this wadi, ball AvC

JUHPA-SILK FOR SWEATERS
We have a number of dainty ahadee in this beautiful . . 

^ritiah Made,** faat dyea, regular $8.60, Spedal, 4-oa.
kfilfcMwg Milk,

!!:$2.75
COLOURED PEARL KNITTING COTTON

FOR SOCKS AND SiyEATERS
In ^Jhe most deairsbie eoloaii, per large akdn, SpadU, ^00

NEW ARRIVAL OF HOUSE DRE^ES
ExceptionaUy Good Values in Apron Dresses, and House Dressea, 

made from good quality Prints and Percales, stripes and plain 
colours. These are vary attractive and useful dresses that will 
appeal to the sensible housewife. Sises 86 to 44. ' 0O OR 
Prices, each_____________________$1.75, $1.95, $2.95, $0.4uO

SNAP IN CHILDREN’S HOSE. 3 Pain for $1.00.
26 Dosen Pairs ef Children’s 1/1 RR> Fine Lisle Hose, -The Best 

Grade,” no seconds, in boot brown and block, sR aiaes d AA 
6^-10, regular 764 values. Special, 3 paire for______ d>J-.UU

BIG BARGAIN IN LADIES’ HEATHER 'HOSE
Eve^ribody^ weart^^Uiem! The new heather mixture

, sisee 8j4-lQ; regular $1.26, Spedal
Cashmere

“98c
BUTTERICK’S SUMMER QUARTERL'f 

NOW ON SALE AT PATTERN COUNTER
May Patterns and Embroidery Desigrns

Fox’s C^h Dry Goods Store
Station Street, Duncan, B. C. *

\
1

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large Niodcra plant on 
Vaaeouver laland we eery 
an extcniiTt oupply ef B. C. 

forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

'Vrite for quotations.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C Phone 25, DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C 5tb Edition.

PHONE 801 BOX 490

Sash and Door' 

Factory
•We have nov installed our machinery and are ready for business. 

Can and see our stock.
MANUFACTDEEllS OF MLL WORK OF ALL DESCRimONS 

SASHES..DOORS, FRAMES, STAIRCASES,
LUMBER, MOLDINGS, INTERIOR FINISH AND GLASS.

See ua for prieea.

COWRHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT Street, juncan. (Next City Power Bouse.)

NEW HALLOWI DATES
Extra Nice Quality

19c.Heinz Spaghetti and Cheese, per tin .

Canned Tomalocs, solid pack, per tin . 
Sunkist Seedless Raisins, 15k>i. pkts. 
Bonner Seeded Raisins, 16-oz. pkts. _
Cadbury’s Bonrnville Cocoa,---------------

Lipton’s Cocoa, per J4-lb. ----------------

Breakfast Cocoa, per Ib.---------------------

Welch’a Grape Joiee, per botle-----------

Montaerrat Lime Joica, fat bottle------

_I74 and 224 
--------------- 324-

, 6O4; 5d-Ib, 334

--------------------354

BASKETS

PER LB. PER LB.

934 and. 434 
54 and 474

Nice Picnic Baskets, at .
Shopping Bosketa, at __

Clothes Baskets, at-------

-$1.50 and $1.25 
-$2.40 and $1.75

Wire Hanging Baskets, at.
-$K06, $1.85 and $1.45 
—-- ---------404 and 354

Kirkham’sGrocerteria
DUINPAIN .aini* AtAPLwB 
Ter©ish6rie*tf''48

CARBOLA SPECIAL

Poultry Keepers, now U the time to make y.,ur chicken houses 
free from mites and Uc«t Treat yinir diicken hOiiaea with' '

-^.«aMori9nboto.-4basW>«artiii4M.h,i>l()«.1o(aCT • 
orar, per Ib. --------------------------------- ' • ‘.vi—^^------- :—144


